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NEW YORK

1434th
PLENARY MEETING

I)l·('~:.;urt· of domcsttr and wo rt-I opinion wtll prevent
the Gove rnnu-nt of any non-nuclear Statr- proceeding
on the costly and hazardous adv -nture of manufacturing
1)1' otherwise procur-ing owne.. rship or control of nuclear
weapons. In this oonnexion, may I say that I strongly
support the suggestion made by our Secretary-General
in the intr-oduction to his annual report on the work
of the Organization [A/6301/Add.1] that the impact
and impl icut ,. Ins of all aspects of nuclear weapons
should IJ(· explored and weighed by an appropriate
body of the l 'nited Nations,

4. I can personally vouch that many wise and far
see-ing men, in States technically competent and
possosstng sufftcicnt resources to produce nuclear
weapons, realize the vast difference in time and
expenditure between developing a few provocative
atomic' weapons and mass-producing the huge arsenals
of the sophisticated nuclear weapons and delivery
systems necessary to protect their peoples against
aggression by means of their own forces and equip
ment. These men realize that the attempt by a non
nuclear State to produce, or otherwise to acquire, a
few atomic' bombs might well bring about the '-:ny
attack their Governments fear, and against which
they hope to defend thetr countries. Far-sighted
men in nuc-lear-competent states realize also that
the acquisition of a national stockpile of nuclear
weapons necessitates not only the diversion of sktll s
and resources sorely needed to improve the domestic
standard of life and to help their neighbours, but that
the internal security of nuclear States is a nightmare
to their Governments and demands ever-increasing
hordes of highly-skilled intelligence agents.

5. I am compelled to concede that the retention of
existtng arsenals of nationally-owned nuclear weapons
may be unavoidable in order to prevent the existing
strategic' balance from becoming unstable and touching
off a nuclear holocaust. I have always believed that the
nuclear States will not part with their nuclear arsenals
until an effective collective system of world security
has been evolved and has proved it can maintain peace.
But to embark now upon a programme of acquiring
nuclear weapons and the ancillary equipment is a fool!s
game for the poorer or smaller States. For their own
safety and prosperity and for the peace and prosperity
of the world, it would be better if the potenttr.; nuclear
States firmly made up their minds to seek their
security and prestige in improvtng the lives of their
own peoples and those of their poorer neighbours
throughout the world and in helping to build up reliable!
and effective United Nations conciliation and peace
keeping procedures.

6. It is, of course, dangerously easy to heap scorn
on power blocs without suggesting acceptable and
practical alternatives to the existing strategic balance
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AGENDA ITEM 9

General debate (continued)*

L :\11'. AIKFN (Ireland): In addrpf'f'ing the General
Assr-rnbly a yvur ago, His Hol lru-s s Pope Paul \'1
said:

"... this Organization re-presents the obligatory
road of mode-r-n c-lvtl izution and of world peace •• to

The building you have made ••• must bl' perfected
and conformed to the demands world history will
make," [1:i47th meeting, paras. 2·1 and 20.]

2. The most urgent need whic-h confronts this Organi
zation today is, I am convinced, to stop the further
dtsserntnatton of nuc-lear weapons: to prevent the i r
spread to countries not now possessing them and the
endless multtpltoatton of stockpiles in the nuclear
states. Fundamentally what is involved, as I sec it,
is whether this most marvellous scientific discovery
of all time is to he a blessing or a curse; whether
we ha ve the wisdom and the will to harness and
control it to produce a better standard of lite for all
men evr-rywhe re , or whether we are to stand help
le ss ly IJy while it becomes a rampant demon for our
destructton. The Members of this Assembly and world
opinion generally have c-ome a long way towards
appreciating the danger involved in the spread of
nuclear weapons since the draft resolution aimed at
preventing it was tabled for discussion in 1958». But
at our peril action must no longer be delayed. Already
another nuclear Pcwer has emerged, and several
others will join the list if an international agreement
is not concluded without further delay.

3. If the majority of the nuclear Powers act ener
get icuIly , casting aside any relattvely minor political
arlvantages they see in further delay, and sign an
agreement, it will be welcomed and signed by the
overwhelming majority of our Members. I am confident
that, once a formal agreement has been adopted. the
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which would require time and putience to t-urry into
effect. I am convinced that the answer to the problem
of maintaining inte rnattonul peace is to lu- found
nvttho r in th« extension Ill' pe rpetuatton of powvr
hl()t'~ nor in the ir lmmediute dtsrnanth-nu-nt, Ilence ,
I ve-nture to rt'!lt'at tht'"ugp;t'stilm:-; I havr- frequently
made tor tilt' t.·~,tahli:-;hn\t'nt of what I hu vi- vn rlousty
dt'scriht'd a~ "rt'gilHml m-utrultty", ":lrt':t~ of llt'at't,n
Ill' ";.\rtla,,; ot' law and lim h'd nrmuments",

7. I h.iv« deult t'xtt':lsi\,'ly with the conc-ept of such
art\:l.~i ,)1' law in the Ch.'nt.' -ul .vssemhly 1)1' in the First
t 'ommittee eve ry year slnce 19G8. The hasie id~'a was
that, as we eunnot hope to secure dtsa rrnumont o r
the estuhltshrnent of the rule of international law
in all parts l)f the wor-ld 111 a single, quick and corn
prehensive operation, we should approach the problem
area y arf·a. I suggested that we should «ommence
by envourngtng and uss ist ing groups of :-;tatt'~, par
ttculur ly in zones which are affected hy great- Power
rivalry and tension, to vorne togethe r as neut ral xtato s
and agrr-e not to attack oru- another, tn sl.,ttlt' thvt r
difft't't'nct'S pvucefully and to limit the l r armaments
to pqlic't, level , on the condition that thi: Initr-d :;-';:l

tion~, hal'kt'r! hy thp nu('lpar Powers, wnuld gllar:mtt'p
thl'm ag~dn~t a~grt'~sion from outsit.t' or in;:.;i'!t., tht'
art~a.

B. In 19tiO, aftt't' lbtt.'ninp; to tht' intervt'ntions l)f

tht' rt'prf.'st.mbtin.'~of Cambotlia and Laos, I suggl,~.;tl'd

in the First Cnmmittt'P that the \)t'ganization uf an
area of law should he considered for a group of ('o\m
tries in ~outh-Ea3t Asia.b' At the l·Hlth plenary
meeting of the General Assembly on 21 September this
year, the President of the Philippines, :\11'. :\Ial't'ns,
welcomed the peace agreement hetwt~en :\Ialaysia
and Indonesia as bringing forth "a nuC'lells of peace
and stability in a St'a and an area of crisis and
('onflict", I fervently hope that this "nuc:leus Gfpeac(.!"
will prosper and grow into a wider ar(!:.l of peace and
limited armaments embracing the lands and seas of
South East Asia inclUding, of course, Viet-Kam.

9. In 1961, I urged [1075th plenary meeting] that the
t"nited t-:ations should enter into negotiation in the
Far East for the purpose of securing pt'ace b(.~tween

Peking and Tai\van and settling the question of thl'
representation of both ('ountries in the rnited Kations:
indeed, a somewhat "LnUar suggestion \\'tlS made by
the representative of Italy, Mr. Bosco, in the general
debate at the twentieth session [1338th meeting].

10. I felt thE'n and I fpel nO\\' that if an indE'pendent
Taiwan became a :\lember of the Assembly of the
t'nited Nations in its own right and left the China seat
to be fille(J by the Peking Govl'rnment, thp establish
ment of an area of peace in South East Asia guaranteed
by the United Nations and the nuclear Powerf-l might
be more [weeptable.

11. :'tIay I also rec'all that. speaking in the general
debate of the ninet!.:~nth session in 1964, I propo:-:led
that we should endeavour to nC9;otiate an agreed
settlement of the problem of tht, {'cpresentation of
China. I w~nt on to suggest:

" ••• that the Se(:retary-General and the four
nuclear PowHrs in thfJ Security Council should lJe

Y See (Jfhclal.Hecords .... ?f the (j:neral Assembly,[·l!teenth ',esslon,
f~lr.~.t.(~/jl1m~'ittE;~! ieViijittrrieetirlg;'yaraO

; i'7·.~ , --.~ ,- 0 •• -

asked to negottut« with Pe";ng and Taiwan between
now and the twentieth sesston to find out whethe-r
ugrvoment could ht, ur rtved at on the f'ollowtng haf,ds:
that Taiwan would tak« a svut in the A~st'IlIhly and
that Pt'ldnp; would assum« till' posttton of a pi-r-ma
ru-nt nn-mbr llf tilt.' :-;I'curity Couru-f l, :l('('t'ptint~ to
ht' hllund bv thv Purpos» and Print'iplt·:,; lit' tilt'
Chn rt.u, h~' a non-utssomtnatton ap;l't'pnlt'nt un.l by
an ap;rt'l'!lll'nt that all otho r nur-h-a r ~tatt'~' \vould go
to th.- :L~';ist;.IIll'1' uf a non-nuck-ur :-iL:tl' att:lt'kl't1
by :L nuc-h-u r Powv r ," [l~!l:;th nu-ettng , para. :l4.]

In jll'I.'St'nt I'ircum:-:tant't':4 It might hp murr- fruitful
tu ha Vt' the 'l'lt'stiun I)f the reprvsvntnttou Ill' China
and Taiwan t'Xplllrl'd hy thv St'\'rdary-Gl!IWral, and I
am sure- it would ht, generully :lgrt,'('d that th« respon
sthlltty fill' till' dlfftcult negotluttons Involve.. d oould
not ht' pl:u'pd in lu-tte r hands,

1~. I wf sh tll turn now to th« c-rtttcal state uf th»
finaIWl'S 111 our Organization and to the proposals
rn.uh- l:lst }'t'al' by tht' dt'1pgations of Cey lon , Costa
Hit-a, tihana, Irvlunrl, Ivory Cuast , Ltbe r!a , Nr-pnl ,
Phl ltpplm-» and :-;llmalia,.l, to re sto r« mandatory
:l~':':I''';~IlH'nt~ Ior I!t,:te't'-kt,t'ping. Tht'~t' ('II-SpUn~llrs

fpIt ,'prt:tin that if Wt- Wt'r(' to alloW mandatury asst'~s

mt.·pt:-; for lwat't'-kt't'ping to lapst', mandatory asst,'ss
nwnts would n'It last long fur all ntht'r llUrpoSt'S llf
tht, l"nitt'd :;-';atilln!-\. Ld us !'t'nwml!t'r, in approaching
this suhjt'd, that tht· Vt.'1] lift.' ot thi:.; (lrganizatilln
i:-.: involvPd, and that it is tht' Ilt'st h lpI', and perhaps
tht' last han('t,' , for mankind to mohilizt,' the skills
and rt~sour('es of modern t'ivilization to s.l.ft'g'uard
pPar.'t' and to promote (,o-Opt' rati n'ly tht' intl~rt'sts nf
all :-itates and pt'opll's. I.ikp a sUpt'I'-sophistieatpd
s:itdlite, bereft of a snurc(' of pnergy to adivatp itfi
pquipment, tht' {'nitl'd ~ation~ mi~ht orbit for a tinw,
but it wnultl do ~o aimlt'!'sly, if it wt'rt> cleprivt'd of itA
f';~sl'ntial :->ourcp nf t'twr~-finam't'-tn makf' ~()od its
decisions and exert a beneficent ami fruitful influpn('('
on tlH' nffairs of n1t'n.

l:L .\ similar {I raft rE!solution will ll{' t:'/lled a~ain

this yt'ar and I urgt.'11tly appt.·tl1 to all ~lemht'r ~tat('f;

to support it. And, in this cnnnexion, may I rl'ca11
that our wi;:.;1' and l'stt~emecl Seeretary-Gpneral, in his
speech at Windsor, Ontario, on 2R ~lay laRt, ~aid:

"For all these rNlsons Canada has, I Imow,a very
grpat int('re~t in helpin~ to find the answer to n
11llPstion which must be of the deeJX~Rt concern to
all who support the t'nit('d ~dions and who wish to
RN' it 'bel'omp a mllre pffective in:;trument for
Iwa('eft;l c.nd eonstrw,tive international co-operation.
This is the question of the futurp of the peace
kt'eping op('rations of the {'nited Kations-thp ques
tion, in effect, whethl'r the l'nited Kations will find
itsplf r" ,1;' to afford, hoth politically and financially,
to undertakp new operations of this kind when the
m,'('d for them arises again, as it almost certainly
wHl in onr still dangerously unsettled world."

When com;id(~ring these words of our Secretary
General, I would urge representatives to realize how
relati ve ly small a contrihution thpy would have to
make under our proposals. For a peace-keeping
operation costing, say, $100 million, the asse:Jsment

-)J Ibld::T~'!lltwth 3eS/llon, 1~.I~e.~.fJ!!' agenda !tern HII, document
A/sf'(;7r:T21/Rev.L .~-'.
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terrn as Suc·rl'tary-G(m('ral. We understand, of course,
thr- var-ious c-onsrderutions which prompted that deci
sion, for w« realtz« that the office makes quite {'X

I 'eptinnal demands of all kinds on the incumbent. At
t1H' sunu- ttm«, my deh-gution fully sha re s the' vie-ws
l'xYH'(~~~('d by so manv previous ~;p('al':l'rs. Wt,' have
no doubt at all that it would bv of immense value to
the Organization, and it would bl,' a source of deep
satisfaction to the Iri~h Government, if the course
of «ve-nts should bring r Thant to feel that he can
continue in off'ice,

1k. :\11'. WI!\IE\\lCZ (Poland): Most speakers who
have parttctpated in the debate here have expressed
their deep and well-founded concern over the war in
Vtet-Nam, which is steadily betng intensified. This is
also a concern of ours. The world is facing a scrtous
cr! s is, Ohviously, no discussion in the United Nations
c-ould fail to reflect this «rtsts, although for reasons
only too obvious and well known the United Nations is
not called upon to solve this problem, For precisely
the same reasons it should refrain from taking any
formal steps, adopting any resolutions or issuing
any declarations on the matter.

19. We regret that not everything that has been
uttered from this rostrum with regard to the question
of Viet-Nam could be considered as a realistic-not
to say fair-approach to the problem. We have heard
statements which even distorted the very essence
of the question. Thus the people of Viet-Nam, fighting
for its legitimate rights to unity and independence
has been in fact labelled here as the guilty party in
the conflict. Aggression committed by a great Power
has been described as defence against aggression.
Violations of the sovereignty of the Democratic
Republic of Viet-Nam through air bombing have been
presented as actions intended to bring about nego
tiations; violations of the agreements which twelve
years ago brought peace to Indochina, as fulfilment of
international commitments: the ''''position by force
upon the people of South Viet-Ne or a military clique,
as implementation of the prtroiple of self-deter
mination. The staging clf mock electlons is considered
as a defence of democracy-the very elections which
the Buddhist leader Thich Tri (~uang called "a real
swindle ••• a defeat not only for Buddhists and for me,
but for the whole Vletnarnese people".

20. The Pnited states representative submitted here
alleger!Jy new peace proposals [1412th meeting]. We
('ould not, however, perceive anything new in them.
l\ioreover, it has become a practice that each so-called
peaceful move on the part of the United states is
accompanied by increased military activities. Each
step increasing the extent of United States involvement
in its aggression in "'iet-Nam has always been claimed
to be the last. However, for years, each such stel:'
has paved the way to still more dangerous ones. This',
indeed, is the mechanics of escalation.

21. Such a pol icy cannot hut meet with growing
opposition; it is doing so and will continue to do so.
No wonder The New York Times, on 7 October 1966,
had this to say:

"Can the rnited states steadily escalate the
war in Vietnam ••• and at the same time bring
about peace negotiations with Hanoi? Peace offers

on the l'('CHlllllliC',dly It·s:-;-<ll·\'t·l0!l,·d \kmbl'I' Statps
woulr! ht, on« third of UIW c-ent pe r hr-ud: on th«
l!('\'('lqpt'd :\Y..mlu-r Statf'~ it WIluld runge from ·1 1/2
to 1~ t't'nb JlpI' lu-ud: and on tilt' fivt'IH'rnlanl'nt
1ll1'm!lI'l'i"> 111 th« Sl'('urity Counril it would bp no mort

titan l:i ('t'nt~ pr-r Iwad if they all ('on:-;\'ntt'd to th«
11Jlt'l'atilln LIking plac·t'-alth()ugh the spt'<'ial pos ition
flt thi» gI'llllI' ('ouid huv« the ri-sult of hwr('<ising thetr
rndividuul :1:-;~t'~~nH'nt~ with thr-ir ('llnH'nt.

14. :\}t'n of g\llHlwill throughout till.' world sl'ek peace,
nut on}!' to avotd the norror« of war but as an "enter
prisl' of justh:r-", as a basis upon which to promote
th« econonn« , c-ultural and soc-ial progress of all
IH>oplt's without distinction of race 1.)1' creed,

1G. In orde r that till: re-sourt.e s of till' world may he
dr-vc-Iope-d to the- full, and that fair trading conditions
and additional «apitul should he available to the
lowe r-Iuconu- vountr ie s , tlu- volume 'If international
money ~h'luld grow in rvlation to the increus« in
.iutput of de straule goods and se!'. lees offered for
sale on tilt:' world market,

1f~. On 24 Septl'mh{.:r 19f}6, at the annual meeting
of the Inte rnat ional Monetary Fund in Washington,
IJ.C., my col lvague , \11'. Lynch, !reland's :\1inister
for F'inance, adve rted to the fact that in 1905 the
Increase in the world's monetary reserves was only
about half the annual average for the preceding decade.
"Thv practk-al test", he said, "of the adequacy of
liquidity-domestic and international-is whether
finance is avai lubl e to maintain the economic growth
made possible by physical resources. It Mr, Lynch
went on to cull attention to the high interest rc.tes
and to the shortage of long-term capital needed for
the economic deve-lopment of smaller nations and
to point out that the present difficulties will be
ar·(·{'ntuatt.~d \{('C'nrding a s the two reserve currency
«ountr-tc-s bring the-ir international payments into
dos!.·r balanc-e: and he urged that the planning and
putt mg into ope-rnt ion of a scheme of rational creation
of rvserv« assests should not await the achievement
of «quilthrtum by the two reserve currency countries.
Finally, he stressed that reserve creation is the
c-oncern of members of the Fund and that they should
all parttctpatr- in the distribution of newly created
r e sr-rvcs. Mr. r .ynch was speaklnn in the context of
the ('ommuniqu(> i:-;sued hy thl' \Li1.sterial Meeting of
th(' (, rOllp of T(·n. which repnztr ' Lheir agreement
that delihf>ratply ('reat('d reSf'rVI :ii1Sets, a~::, and when
nf,'pc1pd, should he distrihut('d to all m~mh('rs of the
Fund on thf' basis of lnt<.'rnational :\10netarv Fund
quotas or some similar objective ('riteri~. Thif:
statement by th{, Group of Ten is, in my opinion,
the best news that has b(>(>n lward for a long time,
and gh'p!" hope that, if p{':!c'e ('an he maintained in
the \\'orld, th,' standard of lift' of low-income nations
('an be raised si~ifi('antly through a fair system of
reciprocal tradl' and with reasonahle aid from the
high-income statE's.

17. In conelusior, I should like to say a hrief word
about our distinguished Secretary-General. I have
had occasion in the past to speak from this rostrum
of his magnific'('nt and self-sacrificing work. It was,
therefore, with a feeling of anxiety for the future
of the t~nited Nations that my Government l(~arned of
t' Thant's decision not to offer himself ft)r another
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with lInt' hand; ktll ing , hurnin~. dt\t\lliating,lh'~.;tt'llY

Ing, bllmhin~ with the' otho r .••• 'I'lu- llld adagt that
':ldhlIl~; ~'p~'ak loudt'r than \\ll1'd~' :IPJllil'~~ in vtvtnum
tod.iy :1:-; it has [dl ll1t'/ at all t inu-s and eve rvwhe re ,"

:'::~l. \\ t' -utinut t h.rt tlu- III 11 ivy Ill' tlu- { nitt'd ~tatt'~ »n
\ It'tc'~,tm h.i-. no dlanVl' of ~;l\tTt't'din~, It wil! brin~

ne itlu- r tui l it.i ry nil!' pul it i.:«! .ulv.intugi-, l't'llplt'~.

libt'l':lkd fl'plli "'lldIil:!l dlllltinatilln will -ul-mlt t,l n,1
fllt',\i~n dkt.lk, In tlu-I r ~;t 1'11~~gk th.: \ idn;lmt,~,t' pt'llpl,'
a r» l't'I'\'i\ lllg:~:ll\l: will I"lntillllt' ttl rt'l't'i\'t'·~"-!'\'t'r

~l"l\\ lllP; :dlt1tl\\l't and ,I~;~;bt:lnl't' ft'lllll .rll th\l~t' wh«
I '11t' ri "'1\ (11\ \~~ 1'1"'~; .uul Ill': It 't '.

2:1. viay I flll'th,'r ~;t:ttt' that tlu- pl1lit'y 111' th" {'nitt-d
:->tatt'~, ,In \ id.,\ltll It',ld'; nowlu-rr-, It \"'l't:linly d\l~;t'~;

tilt' Ikhll' tt' pt"It'l'flll ~:illutit)n~;. Fill' the r» v.m bt, nil
qlit""t it In •If I1t 'g'll! i:1 t ions :I~; long « ~,; th« bumhi ng vun
t inue» IH' a:< Itl'\~~ :1-: ;1 thl't':lt t\l l't'~:llIl\t' it Ill'r~b;t~,

~t'itht'i' i·,; it 1'1l":~;i"l,' td hrin~~ 'lhllllt g\,nllirw nt'~~p

ti:ttilln~.; :I~: 1.lng :I~: tht, tgg1'th'~:"1' trlt h , hI ~I't'll1't' in
,ldv:ll1l't' th,' ;:~";llr,!l\t't' th:lt lw will gt't :It tht'I'\ll1
ft'r~'r1l't' tahlt' wlnt ht' "IHlld lwt :lchit,\l' thl'I 1ugh

military mt'an:,;, Finally, nil lwgl)tL t;, IllS would hp
wtlrthy 'lf that !1;trlV' if thl'~' W,'l't' rl"~ I ',ll1dut'tI,t! with
tht, rt,',ll p:I1'tit';4 tll tht' I ·t1nflid-\'. ith tllt' :\:\titlnal
Libt'1'atilln Fr'.lnt :II'd tht, Ilt'mll('1'ati(' Hl'publit' 111'
\'it't-:'\am. Tht, :\ati.lnal I iht'rat\.ln Fr'lnt i~ indl't't!
tht' tlnl~: trill' 1'l'pr''':,'nt:tti\t' lit' tht' int.-l't':-:t:-- Ill' tht,
\'it,tn,\llwSt' jll',)pl,' in tht' :"'!1th, I'ht'1It'mll('ratil'
Ht'pllbliv III \it·t·';'\:llll b·; ,I <uVt'1't'i~n :--otatl' whit'h ha~

ht't'n wantoniy ,Ittal'kt'd hy thl' 'I nitt'd ::-\tatt',';" .\nd
~hllll1d nllt tht' dt'III:ll1dH Ill' til, I-:t' wh()~t' 1'ight~ han'
llt,'t'n brutally tl'amplt't\ Ilpl In hy tht· aggl't's:-:nr ht' takt'n
as tht· ha:-;i~l fllr an;'r ~llch talk·"'"

:.l,t. Tht, policy .,1' tht, Tnitl'd ::-\tatl'~ Iln \"Il't-:\'am i~

:l danW'1'IHlc. pilI il'y. It 1':lr1'it'~; till' nll'nal't'llf ~prp'<llin~

till' fl:lrHl'o.; ,,1' war intp nt'\\ rt'~i()n,";. Itf' rllllral and
pnlit!<':ll 1'llm;I'qHI'mt'~'; ,'amll,t but bt' h:ll'm1'ul. ,\ p<)liey
did:! tt'd 1'l'llIn a nn;·:itillll 1)1' :~t rl'n~th. ,I pul i<'y {" 1I1

dUd/'d fr.lttl thl' P\ I.' itinn Ill' 1'('\lllnmil' and mUitar:,,<'
sllJ!I'1'lnritv \ if ,I grt>at l'nW.'r .-:t·tH an I'',,'il t'xamplt'
With t1t'm()r:dilin~ and dl'4rudivf' I'fft'd~;. It I'n
{'llllr:l~t·s allllvl'r thl' ~lobl' {'old-wal' antll'xp.tn~itlni~t

fOl'('/':-l. :111 thOHt' whu :l im :It nn inb inin~ intl'rnatillnal
tt'nsi!lIl, :l~', wI'11 a~ thm-t' who try tll dr:lw bt'l1t'fits
from I'xi~;tin~ I'nllflid::. :-;Il{';! ,Hllic'~' t'mholr\t'ns
l'(.~iml'~' 11:''';1'<1 lln I'xplllitatilln and raelal di:·w1'imina
tiun-fllr t'x:lmpl,'. thllH' In ~Illlth ;\frlt'a and Hhodl'sia.
It m:,~.I" it Illl~::,ibl/' flll' th,. 1'al'i~;t ('in"'f'rnnwnt of tht'
Hl'puhli(' I bf :-\nllth,\frit'1 to rldy tht, wholt' t'i\'ilizt'd
wfirld «;n th.· qllIH;tt, '\1 "f <,,)llIlth \\I'st ;\f1'i(':I. It lpads
to an I'\tl'lu.illn IIf tb.' lll'twnrk Ill' miJitary ha~,;t'S in
fllrl'ign b·rr!ttlrit· -, ind1ltling :\,l)n~~I'lf-(jll\'t'rningo

TI'rrltOl'i''':,~-('liHtr:II'V to tilt· d":lrly 1':\Jll'I'~~lt'd dt'('i
':illW; of thl' I nit/'d .:\:ltillm., 1,a::t bllt llllt t.'a~t. it
I'IIW~ ('/llm!"l' tll th.' a:ipil'atillll:: Ill' 1fo~itim:ltr- naticm;d
1H'" 1'.11 1IIII lllll', , 'Il," lit·, I'", 'Ilp.ni ,...d .I:; ';lIdl b,\' U\I'
(rl'IIt'! 11 \" 1l1!.1\' 111' tlll' f nitt'd :'\:Itllln,. F"I' "nib'"
~",t:ltl" illhln'lItl'JH in \ id ~... III I 1:; nllthillg' "\:'" lillt ;l

'NolI' ag:lill·t tl.ltilln:d :11l·lllil.tl liill'l':ltill!\.

~~:,. \\ Itli all thb' In rnit1t:, 1IIl" h,t tll ;I~~I'I'I' that tIll'
I'rhi' iu "1,,11111 I';!' t ,\'i:l "11111\ ll'lt ha\"(' Il'ft tht'
f mh"1 \,dir'll' 'ui'lft"dl'll. It I', :Igaill~;t tllb, b;lI'l,,
gl~IIIlHI. III <Id, ,tIl till' nth'l' l'IlIl:·icll·l':ttiom; whidl
l,I'il' ;lJIJllt"l:lft, th:tt 'Ill" (';Ill III,tll':, ('IJll'l'l'('hl'nd thl'
r('d'IIll, tiJl' till' .Iltltlld., tall'n :''Y Illll' ~""l'l'tar'r"-

Ul'lWl'al. t' 'I'hunt has playt'(\ a usvlul l'lllt' In thv
{'nitt'd Nuttons and Ill' ('IHIlt! oonttnu« tll del i'H) t'njoying
tilt' trust and t'onfidt,l1t'l' 111:\('I'd in him. The t irguui
zuttun would suffvr a P;l't':lt h)~~~ if lu- w- r« to rt'1inqlli~:h

th.- PI)~;t 1)1' :-\t'l'l't'ta l'y-tit·llt'l'al. Fill' it~; part, tlu- Polish
d,,!t'gation t'l)ultl \lnly l'l'jllit't' ,..;hl)\lld lu- dt'l'idt' tu \'()n
t imu- in his IlffH't'.

:;t;. May I bl' pe rrnltted to say that WI' wish tlu
.vnu-r ic-nn p"\lp!t' \\I'IL :\1any l'11aptl'r~ in it~ pa~,t

history art' fillt'd \\ tth th« f'ight fur tlht'r:lti\ln and
indl'l)('IH!t'lll'I', In th« ~;i\ti(':-; III till' ln st ('l'ntllry, th«
.vnu-r ic.m pl'llplt' wa~ t'nga~t'd in ,I ~;tru~mlt' against
l't'tl'llgl'adt' flllTI':-; in it~, own tvr rttorv, Hut I.nn-oln'»
work has not 1Jt't'n l'lm~pldl'd ;IS ~'t't: tlu-rr- h; stt ll
:t p;rl':lt dt':d to ht' doru- at hunu-, :\1;1:"<' tlu- I 'nitr«! :-Italt-:
.ibnndon th» ruud tukvn in \ ir-t-Nn m. It i~- not Ilnl' of
gto rv, 'I'll withdraw mtght hl'I'lllllt· a mon t'lIn\'indng
(lPlhll·tllnit~· fur gl't'atnl':"'~; than tn P;t't :-;tu('k in thl' mud
Ill' tht' \'it't-:\am":-'l' ~~\\amp~,

:.l7, Ih'a",on, whil'h yl ~I, :\11'. Jlrt'~idt, nt. han' So

t'a l'nl'stl~' and rightly ill\'\lI'I'1\ in Yllllr \Ipt'ui n~ ~tatt'nH'nt

11,lIl~lth lllt'ding]. imjllit'~ tht, nt'('t':--sity tt) siwd all
illu:-:illns that thl' \'it't-:'\:IT1lI'SI' pt'uplt' l'llull\ ht' :"o\lh
jugatt'd; ;\nd politi<'al rl':lli~:m makt':-; it imperati\'t'
th:lt till' \·it't-:-':antt'St' ('Ilnflid ShlHl1d ht' ~olVt'd in
:ll'cllrdanct' with tlw (il'l1t'\':1 ,\gl't't'lllt'nt~; ~ll :1:-; tl)
t'nah!t, tht, pt'npl,' \If \"it't-:'\am b) ~hapl' th,'ir \IWt.

d,,:-;tiny in pt':ll"', in fn't'lhHH, and in indt'lH'ndpnl'l',

:.!~. :\nd t'ina!ly, ll't m!' say. thl' ('l'i~:i~ in \ it't-:'\am
\'Ilnfirm::; what WI' ha\'\' ht,t'n :--:lying hl'rt' fill' yt'ars:
it is that today :lny attt'mpt~ at 1't'~nl\'in~ inh'rnatinnal
prllhlt'm:-; h~' military nlt'an:-~ ha\'t' ht'c'oml' int'fft'di\'t'
:lnd ~H'lf~d('ft'atin~, Cri:4t.'s I'au~\'d hy till' policy of
;lding frnm thl' positi1ln of strt'n~th e:llml)t ht' ~tllVt'd

IT 1't':-;olvt'd by tht' nwthlltb·; uSl'd to pUl·~;1lt' that S:IllW

pulley,

:.!~l, ~n It·s:; tl'UI' i~ tht' prirwipll' that pt':Il'l' i; in
di\ i:--ih11'. Tht' crisis in \'it't-~am i~ an ,)hstadt' tn
tht, snlutinn of many important politil'al, !'I'tHltImie
and sodal prllhlt'ms uf thl' wnrld Ilf today, rr~t'nt as
tht'y :ll't'. tht,y ha\'t', 1'1\1' thl' tinw ht'ing, h In ()'vt'r
shadowl'd by tht' conflid in ~outh- F:lbt Asia. Howt'\'t'r.
thl'y rt'main \wighty ilnd important, and tlw rt'~p{)n

sihiUty for finding a prllpt'r solution for tlwm rl'~t~;

with u:-;. All tht, mort,' urp;t'nt art' tht' t'ffllrts ainwd
at t'liminatil1~ tilt' l-\\Hlr('('s of ('Imflid inntllt'l' l't'ginl1s.
and in ~otld tim~',

an. Thl' prima I''}' intt'rt'~t of my ('nuntry in till'
prnl!lt-ms \)1' Europl' ha rdly lWl'ds iustifkation. Thl'
";IH'iali~t {'()untri.'~ han' rl'pt'atl'<Jly statt'<J that. :-;hould
th.' 'Sorth ;\tlantic' Trl'aty Orp;anizatiol1 hp dis~ol\'l'd.

tht, War~;lw Pad will alsp ('pasI' tll l''\i~;t. At tht'ir
lllt't'ting h.. ld last ,July at H\l('hnr('~t,oil tht' ~tatl's

parti .. ~.; to Oh' \\arsaw Tl'l':ltydl'dart'dtt1t'irrt'a<Jim'!4:~

tll :t~rl'(' nllW to tilt' liquidation of th!' military nrgani
1.,ltion~; of hoth :'\\'1'<) and thl' Warsa\v Pact. Furl)pP's
di\'i~:illn into nppllsin~ military g'r(luping~; should ht,
rppla"t'd h~' an df"di\'!' ~YHtl'm ofl'nllt'l'U\'t' ~t'I'urity,
Thh: j;: nul' aim. and WI' ~hall ('ontinut' to do, .1' ht'st
tll :ldli!'vt' it. In this t'olU1l'xion it may ht' of int('rl'~t

to yllll ht'l'(' to rl'l'a11 tllt' fnl1l1win~ pas~:a~l' from thl'

oil 1\1' t'tlll~~ of tht' Wllt'S,IW ll'Nlty l'olltn~fllt:oll!lllltiltl.... C I:OlllllilttN',
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H:~,1th lIlt'ding - III (It'tU},I'!' Ultifl fJ

•

BlIl'!l:lI'I'~i,t rlt'l'!.lratiull r r] till' statt-~; Illt'lllbl'r~~ III the
\\ a 1': ,.1W P;ld:

"Thl' H'I'llI'It~' ;tnd j1l';1l'1' Ill' l'vI'lT 1';I1I'llpl':1I1 n.itton
:,;h<lllld hc' t rulv ptl;\l';Il1lt'I'c! not thI'IJlll.~h thl'I'\ldl'nl'C'
lit' nuht.r rv gI',l(ljdnw" whic-h ,hI III It l'cll'l'I'~ Ih111<1 tll
l'i1IltcolllP'l/';II'~' ~:'llllld tI'I'lId~ in illll'l'nltitll1;11 l ilr>, hut
thl'Il1lp,h tilt' 1",I,t1l)i: hnu-nt III .m "tkl'ti\c'\': 1t'1I1 .if
;I'I'tll'jt\ ~n 1-:1I1\lJlI'." "

;J I, I It l'111I!':'I', : uvh ;I "lllllplt'\ }lI',lhll'lIl (,'llIlItlt hI'
11!\I't! in ,I qui.-k and I'a~\' w.rv , \:~ Illng, a~ till' aI'IIl:i

nu-nt . 1';\1'1' in thl' \\ l':~;t l'llntil1llf'~, :1:-" !lIng "~' tht,
dangl'" !'l'llll/!,ht .dlllllt Ily' t lu- ,tpplit'atilln lIt 11IJ1il,It,~:

!'l'l"".ql'l·d 11"'111 :t !'Il:.' it illn Ilf ~:lrl'Jlgth pl'l,:,;jd, WI' in
thl' E:\d vuiuut wI'al:.c'n 11111' \!l'l'p:lrl'I!tll':":'; tllI'dt'!'t'nl'I'o
\\1' a1'1' thl'tt'fllI't' wil l ing tll IIl,I"t' towa rds IIUI' u im
I'atit'ntly, "~' gr:tdll,tlly implcnu-nt ing :t ~;,'I'iI's III
pa rt i.t l , tl'lH:it In- I'I'dUI'lI1g 11lI';IHIl'I'~;. T'lni r impo rt.uu-»
and '~I'(\PI' "lllild lu- :111'I'I",~',i\'I'!Y widl'llt'd,

;J:'!. I1I'nl'" t lu- PIlli:;}l P11IJ!II:C-;;lb: known a~ tlh' Hap:it'!d
Pl an .111.1 th« (j'llllltll-.'l Pl.m tIll' tlu- ~"l'tt in~ up \11 :\

lI11l'1I';ll'-frt·t' !.llllt' ill r-:Ul'<l11I' and fill' fl'l'l·l.ill~ nur h-u r
,ll'llI.lllltnt~> in th:lt al"';( !~'l'(' DIII:,t ml't'ting, para~'.

,',:{-I;;l, :111.1 l:i;'l~th nH·"tin~, para. I ;2J. \\t' maintain
tht'lIl: thl',\' 1'l'ln.lln rtlll~' \':tlid tnllay.

:i:{, \\,' h:I\'I' abll ht'l'll di~'l'll~4ing r,,!'pntly with llUl'
fl'it'nd~, with \llll' allil':-- and with nth,,!, Eu!'npl'an
(illn'l'nnll'nt~, th,' pI)~:-'ihilitr .11' rt',lt'hing a r,'gilHlal
agrl"'llil'nt lln t}w nnn-tli~sl'minati(ln 1)1' uUt'lt'ar
WI·,qhll1~' unit·!' ~tn adt'quat!' ~;y:-~tt'IlI \If t'nntl'tll, and
~lmultan"nll~,I~' "llnsitlpl'inp; thl' p,)~·n.;illility Ill' thl'
l'l'dllditlll Ill' tl'lInp ~;trl'n~tlu·;.

;H. Two y"an; agll WI' ~tig~l,~tl'd from thi::; rn~truIll

tht· ~lImmllllin~ nf an intl'nwtillI1al ('tmfl'l'l,!lt't' innrdl'r
tll di~,:, 'l\~':-' prohlt'm:; III :-;I'('urity and l'll-nppratitm in
Flll'lIpt' !l:H1I~t llll'l'tinp" para~. /;I-ti2J, \\'1' Wt'rl'
hl'at Hi"d that tlllr pl'npu~al wa~ ~rt.'t'tl'd with intprl':-;t
and und('rstanding hy ~tWI'rnnH'ntal and nnn-g't)\"l'rn
nwnt~l1 quartt'l's in many Europl'an l'tH1I1trit'R.

:i:i. In tht' l':'\('h:tn~,,~ Ill' ,·il'\\~ and l'nm'l'r~athm" whkh
Wt' lIt PllIand h:I\", hatllln "<I l'iu\lS It'\'I'I;.. ar,d 1>11 diff, 'rl'nt
'It'l.'a~inns-partil'lllal'lydurin~ man~' llll't'till~~:-: "f Illlr
:\Iini~tl'r 'If FIH'l'i~n Affair:-: with FnI't'i~n :\Iini~tt'r:-: I'f'
(lthl'r Et:rllpl.'an l'l)Jmtril'~:, in('ludin~EUr'lllt'an 11l'utral:-:
-nlmlt'rl)\l~ \'ahahlt' and ('nn~trul'ti\'l' ~ug~{'~tinn:-: han'
bl'l'n put forw:l I'll l'oll('{'rning' a EUl'0lwan I 'nnf{'rt'nc'l'
on ~~"I'urity and I'n-npt'ratinn. TIH'Y 1'lll1l't.'l't1l'd mainly
tlH' way~ and nH'am; Ill' it:-: prl'paration as wl'll a~ tlll'
!Iroad oUtlilH' nf iSSllt'~ to h{' di~('u~:-:('d. ()nl' thing'
may ht' put nn rt'('o1'd nIl\\': it haR IH'('llllW l'1t'ar that
I't'rtain ha:-,it' idt'as t'lluld ('rystalli;w and at'quirl'
('IH1l'rt'tl' :-h:lpl' as t'al'I~' a~1 in tht, prl'paratnry stap~t'~

nf ~ll{'h a l'onft'l','nl"'. Enl'(IUra~I'dhytlw rl'sults:-:n far
nbtainl'd, WI' intt'ntl to hold furtlH'r ('nn~ultatinns on
tht' ~ubit'd, and WI' ht'~ for a propt')' 1Il1d('rstandin~

in tilL·' l'{'gard.

:111. ,\ Eurnjlt'an ('lmil'rl'IWt' \\('11 and ('a rt'full~' prl'
part'd ~;}lOuld t'nn('{'ntratl', first of all, on ,I thorough
l'on::idl'ration llf thl' Jlrllhll'm~ of sp('urity. An agrt'l'
1lIl'nt rt'adH'd at tht' ('(lIlft'r('nl'(' ('(Hlld, illt(:~:}~}l~, takl'
th" flll'llI of a dl'l'laratio!1 on ('o-opt'!'atinn in main
ta ining and ~tr('n~tllt'nin~ EllrOp(':m s\,('llrity.

"~ I ~l'l.ll"It101i Of, '.,U't'lIfthemllf, It'a~t' 3l:d St.',:t1rlty III Europe, 15SUl'd

1''' :' .I ql\' 1 1/,/.,

:rl'•.\t t lu- :;;tllll' t in«-, Hldl ('I'llnuBiil' lll'llld"nw a,';
l'IHll't'rn EtU'C1JlI' a:~ a whllk I'duld lit, diS('1I:'::-'I'd,. 1\Q'
in:,{;II11'I'. mutual rr-Iat ionship» and t'llntad'; :llllllng
th« th rr-i- I'\i~ting l'I'lll1llmit' fr,l'IH1Jlin~:c; in lurou«,
\\1' 111' Poland !'!1l1iIlIll'l', 1:ltl,'d that t lu: t!l'\"t·lllj''lll'llt
:.nd dt'l'pl'lling "I 1'\'llll:ll1lll' ('II~ll}lt'i'atillll ;llll,lng Etl)'II~'

Jl"'1l1 1'(llllltJ'i .. '~, .r-: I'!: .-wlu-r«, on tlu- 1Ja:·'i:; ut mutual
Ilt'lH'lit~, t'on:"'tit'ltl':~ a p;lrtit'ulal'ly impo rtn nt Ilt'llltnt
in ,,;tsin~~ kmilin, hl'lIIging about !It'tt,'!' ullt}tl',:t:llldinp;
,ll\d fll::{t'l'ing ;, rnppror-In-nu-nt, TIu: s.um- aJlJllil'~ to
1'1'\.1", m» 111' ~;'Iil nt if'ir-, tvr-hntca I and c-ulturu! 1'\

1"1:lllgl'~' whic-h :'illlUld a}:.;1I ht.' indlldl·d in 1hl' :lg't'nti:t
of :·;11\'11 :1 EIIl'llIll'an ('lll1ftol'l'nt'l', 'I'lu- ~~t!'I'ngthl'ning

'd ,I f"I'ling (If ~'I'I'lIrit~', tlu- dt'('pt'ning III ',ll-llllol':ltillll
alllong all EUl'opl':m :-\tatl';.;-:111 ~t\ltt's~ with no I'X('t'P~

tinn-:lud thl' rvsult ing reluxation of tc-nston c-ould
m.rkr- it Jln~~ihll' «vvntua lly to dl':!1 with th« c-ontrovo r
-ia l pll! it ic-a l prnl.h-ms whlr-h u r- ~ll far Iml'I':I,h·pd.
'I'h!«, !l11\\'1"',,1', c-ould not bl' done 11t'fIH'I' th« final

t:q..l,I' lIt dll' t'OU)':-:I' thus vnvlsuged.

;p"••\:-; tll tilt' pruhlvm Ill' (ll'rmany. it:-o: HIIlItiOl1
ill th« light of till' histo rtcul l'xlh'1'it'lwl' of Eu ropuan
naf illll~·-llltH.;t ilt' ~uburtlinatl'tl to Eurnp('an ~et.'llrity.

lt~~ ~ulutitll1 ('an ill' l'l'adlt,ci only a~ ,I rl'Rult I)f a
hi~tt)l'i<'aj Jlr\lI't':,~-thl\Hlgh tht ~tr('ngtIll'ningof FlIrll
pl'an :w('urity, thrllugh thl'll>~~,'ninp. uf h'n~ ion, throup;h
a r:!pprlll'ht'mt'nt het\\'('en tht' tWIl ('h'rm:m ~tatt:':::; and
thl' nllrmaljl.,.tipn of 11'latitm:-: ill Europe ;.s a wholo.
,\ llllmbl'r of spl'al'I'rs in uur dt.'hatl' bavI' voked thl'ir
a~rt't'nlt'nt with Ilreei~l'ly ::-;ueh an approuch. Ind('t.'d,
it I1Wpts with :1l1 l'vL'r-inl'rl':lsinp; understtllllling, even
amnng thp;';t' wilt) han' ()ppn~l'd it so far-tIll' {'nit·'cl
:-\tatt'~ nnt ('\l'ludl,tt

;i~l. Tll11~il' ddt'rmininp; tIll' prt'st'nt po! it'y of thl'
Ft'lil'r:\! Ht'pul1lit llf (il'l'm:uw ad in a difft'rl'nt way.
.\ ~llIl)kt'RI'rt'I'n df \';ll'il)US diplomatic nolt':.; and
dl't'Jaratilms ('annut t'tll1('('al the l)l'l::,i~tt'nt and l'ah>
wWil'al "nn'l whit'h ('1)n1t'~ frnl1l Bnnn Wht'lll'v('r (,'on
~:trlldi\",' prnp, l;'<ll~ :Il'l' put fl)1'\\,a1,(1 in lJl'dl'1' to
undt.>rt:lkl' " ~ITinus approach tt) thl' ;l1'ohh'111 of
IHlrm:lIL~atinn in Eurl'pf', Ihmn's policy of attl'111ptinp;,
in f:lI't, tn pll~h Elll'npl"S Ilro]llpms inhl ('h:Hml'l~

It':lllin~ tl) :l dt>:ui PIld ha~ ht'l'!1 '>vhn("i, r,'grt.'ttahly,
""I'll in soml' ~t:tknwnts lll'ard frlHu thi:: rn~trum.

Thl'rt' han' h('ln fl'w :-;u('11 :-:tatt.'l1u'ntf-:, hut tht.·y \\"('rt'
all thl' lllOrt' Ullt'XPl't'tt.'d sim'(' t1wir authors have :"0

far nl',"l'!' int!icah'd any parth.'ul:ll' intt'1'l'st in 01(' true
ess{'ntial~ nf Furopl':ll1 sl'l'urity-for whil'h attitudp
tIll' Europt':ll1 natilm~ han' only too ofh'n paid thL> pric('
in hlnod and in lin'~. \\l'l't' they IX'rhaps the rl:,sult
of tIll' mislt'ading prllpagauda of tlw Fl'dt'ral HppnhliC'
Ilf (; t'rmany '? I prdt'r Itl h'a \"l' this qUl'stion unanswl'l'pd.

-10. It i~ not tlw l'xish'lll'l' of tIll' two Gl'rnwn ~tnt<.'s

which l'nnstitutl's tlll' l'l'al enust' of tl'nSiOll in Eul'opt.'.
'I' ht, snurt.'l'S of this h.'llsion, as Wl' in Pol:md SN,' thl'm,
may h(' t'llUmeratl'tl in thl' follOWing Ort1l'l': fir~t. till'
tt'l'l'itnrial elaims llf the' Federal Hl'Imhlk of Cil'rnwr1S'
:t~ainRt Poland and otl1l'r ul'ighhouring l-'tatt's, daim~~
ad\'am'l'd tWI'nty-olll' yl'ars afh'r tIlt' ul1cl):lditinnal
:-;Ul'l't'nder l)f Gl'rmany, aftt.,!, Potsdam, and hn:cd in
thl' yc'ar 19tH! on thl' pn'tl'l1l'P l)f the ,"a1 it: ,. of the
front it'1'8 of 1P:~7: sl'l'nntlly, tlll' pol iL'y of '1111 - rc'cog
nition ami till' hostill' attitwil' tllwards tIll' ('il'rnulll
nl'm~){'!'atit' Hl'puhik, a Statl' that ha~ :t}l"'ady won
l't't'ognition ill tIll' world-and thi~ l"u'nnt hl' dt'uil'd-
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and is playing a constructive role in international
relattons: thirdly, the maintenance by the Federal
Repuhlic of Germany of the absurd as,,('rtion that it
is the sole repreaentattve of till' German nation. This
lends to the nonsenstcul extension by the Fode rul
Republ ic of Ge rrnany of its internal legislation to
territories and ctttzens of other Statr-s , a matte r
well worth studying: fourthly, the pers isteno with
which the Ger-man Federal Repuhl ic attempts to obtain
access h) nuclear weapons. Only recently, on
2a Sl'ptember 18tH), the Po re lgn Mlniste r of the
Federal Republic of Ge rrnnny repeated this claim
and even invoked, rather cynic-ally , in this context,
the Char'te r of the L'nited Nations.

41. Finally, we have the revival in Western Germany
of neo-Nazt forces, which has alarmed public opinion
even in those countries of the West where, so far,
this threat has been ignored or passed unnoticed.
May I say, however, that it was the very policy of some
of those countr-ies towards the German problem which
has resulted in the encouragement of extremist
tendencies in Western Germany.

42. With all this taking place, we feel, indeed we are
convinced, that it is high time to encourage and assist
those forces in Western Germany which are striving
for peace, WE~ of Poland duly appreciate the existence
of those forces, weak as they may seem at present.
We- encourage, through proper political attitudes and
firmness, the prevention of trends which could only
lead to a recurrence of the tragic events of the past.

43. Thus the time has come, may I submit, to discard
completely the application of policies conducted from
a position of strength, in Europe as elsewhere. Again,
only deeds count and it is deeds that we expect.

44. Every step leading to the consol idation of Euro
pean secur-ity and co-operntion is of importance to
the development of the whole world. Our globe is a
system of communicating vessels. Though a European
nation, we are not and hardly can be indifferent to
problems of other regions. Our particular concern
with European security and co-operation is, of course,
organtca lly linked with our deep interest in the
creation of proper condtttons for the economic' growth
and development of other continents, for their own
security and for their own co-operation. Indeed, we
do offer our support to regtonal , collateral measures
aiming at detente and disarmament in other parts of
the world, as well as to similar measures on a global
scale; needless to say, our support of the cause of
general and complete disa rmarnent remains c1eter
mined and faithful.

45. For years now have Wp raised our voice in favour
of commencing the process of nuclear disarmament.
No progress has so fa r been made on that issue, with
which every nation and every man should be deeply
concerned and which is so essential to our future, if
not to the very survival of mankind: indeed, the
contrary is the case. The armaments race is gaining
speed. While negotiations on disarmament are being
held, the danger of mass extermination is tncreastng,
he it through a deltberute use of nuclear weapons or
through sheer ar-Ident. One may perhaps ponder how
to qualify in this context the: rC'C'ent statement of a
forme r !,l'(H.:;id('I1t of the United StateR, that nuclear

bombs should be used in Viet-Num, And stories about
hydrogen bombs nccidently lost on'}' forctgn terr t
tor ie s have long ceased to hp mere subjects for
movie script writers.

4G. 'I'ho concluston of a general treaty on the non
proliferation of nuclear weapons seems to us not only
most urgeut , but at the same time most capable of
realization•. Such a treaty should, of course, exclude
prol lfe rutiun in any form, and corre spond fully with
the requirements of the resolution adopted here last
year [Asaemhly resolution 2028 (XX)]. Ther-e can hl~

no loophole. Th~' treaty cannot permit the creation,
in addition to nuclea r and non-nuclear Powers, of n
third category of states which would have , through
military ntltances , physical access to nuclear weapons,
which could keep the finger on the nuclear trigger or
influence the decision to use those weapons.

47. On behalf of my Government I should like to
a ssure this Assembly that we, on our part, shall
spare no efforts to contribute constructively to the
solution of the problems of disarmament. It is in this
spirit that Poland is taking part in the work of the
Eighteen-Natton Conference on Disarmament at
Geneva and of many institutions and organizations,
both governmental and non-governmental, dealing with
those problems.

48. Only recently the 1966 Pugwash conference on
Science and World Affairs, at Poland's invitation, was
held in our country (at Sopot, from 11-16 September
1966]. There, eminent scholars from scores of
countries discussed the problems of security, dis
armament and peace. In our view, the voice of scien
tists on those questions is as important as that of
statesmen and politicians. Equally, if not more
important, seems to us the neec to mobilize world
public opinion in order to unite all efforts in the
struggle against the threat of war. It is e ssenttal
to make nations aware of the effects of weapons of
mass destruction and strengthen their determination
to achieve disarmament. We shall discuss this suh
ject in detail in the First Committee. One of the
draft resolutions which the Polish delegations plans
to submit during this session, should circumstances,
of course, permit it, will deal with this very question.

49. Some speakers in this debate did emphasize the
need for the establishment of a United Nations peace
keeping machinery. strangely enough, political short
comings and failures of the United Nations have been
asc r ihed hy them to the lack of an inst ltuttonaltzed
form of intervention hy the United Nations in inter
national conflicts. With all due respect, we are unable
to subscr-ibe to such views. It is rather- as the frank
and very interesting and outspoken annual report of
the Secretary-General put it:

"The weaknesses and shortcomings of the United
Nations lie not in its constitutional purpose svohjec
tives and procedures but in world conditions at the
present juncture of history .••• It is in these realms,
and not in the structure of the United Nations, that
the roots of the troubles of the world lie." [See
1\/6301/1\(kl.1, p. 12.]

50. The return to the Charter and to the full applica
tion of its pr-inciples should hp therefore our greatest
conoe rn, Our efforts should first of all concentrate
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on that. Let us 1001<. at the situation as it is. The
prfnciplu of till' universality of the United Nations
still awutts its mplementatton. The refusal to admit
the representatives of a great Power-the People's
Republ ie of Chinn-e-Inhuhited by one quarter of the
world's population, while those from Taiwan who
represent nobody and nothing are seated here, only
does an injusttce and an offence to thf~ great Chinese
nation. That situation undermines the authority of
the United Nations and reduces in fact its effective-

51. In accordance with the principle of universality,
we support the application submitted this year by the
German Democratic Republic for admission to the
United Nations. Being a State of a higi.1y developed
economic potential, of a stabilized internal situation,
and a State conducting a constructive policy of peace,
the German Democratic Republ ic is rightfully entitled
to its seat in this hall as a Member. And may I say
that the application of the German Democratic Re
public, the contents of which we all know here, also
supports the admission to the United Nations of the
other German State, the Federal Republic of Germany.

52. Every state should be permitted to take part in
the work of the United Nations and its organs, at least
through an observer, As the Secretary-General has so
rightly stated, this would be beneficial both for the
states concerned and for the Organization as t:t whole
[see A/6301/Add.L, p. 14]. It is high time to abolish
limitations that make the realization of this unques
tionable requirement impossible.

53. The United Nations Charter prohibits interference
in the internal affairs of other States. It provides for
the observance of sovereignty and national inde
pendence, as well as for respect for the right of
peoples to self-determination. Incompatible with those
principles is the colonial system still maintained in
large areas of our globe, as are the attempts to subject
newly-emerged States to economic and other kinds of
neo-colonial pressure.

54. Incompatible with those principles, too, is the
specific situation in South Korea, whose occupation
by United States troops makes peaceful unification of
that country impossible at the present time. It is high
time for us to do something about this situation,

55. Once an end is put to real violations of the
Charter, once its provisions are fully observed and
faithfully applied, the whole discussion on peace
keeping will become pointless, or, at least, lose its
impact.

56. We have set forth the views, interests and con
cerns of the Polish delegation. We shall speak about
the details of the issues on our agenda in the debates
at plenary meetings and in the Committees. We shall
do so in accordance with our deep and sincere con
viction of the importance of the United Nations and the
historical role it can fulfil. We shall act, as we have
to act, in conformity with the fundamental principles
of the foreign policy of our country, Poland: to serve
progress. to struggle for the better future of mankind,
to uphold the principle of peaceful coexistence, and to
strengthen peace,

7

57. Mr, SIDIKOU (Niger) (translated from French):
First, Mr. President, I should like to assoctate.my
country very sincerely with the tributes, offered by
all those who have spoken before me, on the occasion
of your election. Your outstanding qualities of heart
and mind make it natural that you should be destined
to guide our debates at an especially difficult moment
in the international situation. Your well-known
moderation, courage and equanimity will be more
necessary today than ever before in helping us to
accomplish our high mission.

58. We are grateful, too, to your eminent predecessor,
the Italian Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Amintore
Fanfani, who is well-known in my country for his
qualities as a statesman and for the rare but precious
combination of an oecumenical approach, unruffled
courage and an acute sense of responsibility with
which he but lately presided over our work.

59. Today, as always, the General Assembly is con
fronted with problems of two kinds: economic prob
lems, which are permanent because they are con
nected with an imbalance in development and world
trade; and political problems, which, although they
are certainly current problems, nevertheless spring
from matters which are the constant concern of our
Assembly: I refer to decolonization, the sterile
demagogy of ideologies, the expansionist appetite of
the great Powers and their will to power-these, alas,
feed the short-term calculations of some and the
spiritual surrender of others.

60. In regard to economic problems, which are the
keystone of international co-operation, it is no secret
to anyone that, since the last two meetings of the
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development,
the gulf between privileged and under-privileged na
tions has steadily widened. It will go on widening until
such time as the privileged third, enjoying 80per cent
of the world's resources, arrives at a more real and
concrete sense of common cause with the two thirds
of humanity living from common resources under the
permanent shadow of hunger, dtseasevrlltteracy and
even, alas t thirst.

61. It is time, therefore-and we barely have time
to agree, courageously and in the common interest
of our community, to reverse the present trade pattern.
inherited from a nefarious trading system. It is no
longer enough to restore a balance between primary
commodities and manufactured goods: a new world
economic order must be instituted, and very quickly,
Reference has been made in this hall to the "organised
pillage" of the resources of one third of the world.
Tlle remedy must be a bold one: in other words, it must
be proportional to the gravity of that indictment.

62. That is why we deplore the st» ,'lation of as
sistance to the non-aligned countries and the proposal
made by the United Nations Conference on Trade anc
Development for a sum of 1 per cent of the gross
national product: the stagnation, after all, was fore
seeable, for the great mistake was to set targets
country by country, when it was rather the global
aspect of the problem that should have been envisaged.
In that respect the International Bank for Reconstruc-
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tion and Development, in its annual report for 1966,
notes, not without concern, that:

"While the increasingly heavy debt burden of
developing countries points to the need for funds
on easier terms, recent legislative authorizations
suggest that the Cl verage terms of total bilateral
assistance may 'become less, rather than more,
concessionary;" J

And further, that:

"A major anomaly in the present system of aid
lies in the inconsistency between the justifiable
insistence by those who provide assistance that
recipient countries forn. zlate longer-term develop
ment strategy and policies, while they themselves
can make no commitment of aid beyond a period of
one year, "2.1

63. Indeed, with our increasingly well.-organtzed
reception structures, we could better prepare and
apply our development plans if the countries supplying
aid would give us a reasonable indication of the level
of assistance to be expected during the period of
implementation. of our plans- w.~ believe that one of the
conditions for our orderly growth resides in the will
of the industrialized countries to give priority to aid
for the development of our young States. If we ask
that aid be supplied under reasonable conditions, it
is in order to enable us to break the vicious circle
of unreasonable increase in the growth volume of
assistance, while maintaining the transfer of real
resources to the non-developed countries at a given
level.

64. In regard to the problem of world trade, in order
to be equitable we must in future look at it more from
the standpoint of market organization. In the rich
countries, for example, the State already guarantees
farmers a sale for their products at prices described
as attractive. With a little imagination and an effective
spirit of solidarity, there would be no technical dif
ficulty in extending this method and practising, on a
world scale, a rational organization of trade guarantee
ing today's poor countries a turnover of their agri
cultural and even their manufactured products at fair
and rewarding prices. 'I'he organization of the edible
oil market in the free zone and the more modest but
promising experience of the sugar agreement among
member States of the Common Afro-Malagasy Organi
zation seem to us, despite their still 1imited character,
to point the way for the future.

65. At present the evidence shows that more and
more is being required from the developing countries
in thus making common cause, but that their effort
is still as ill-rewarded as ever, because of the selfish
ness of the rich countries and the deterioration in
the terms of trade. In 1965, for example, there was
a strikingly great increase in agricultural production,
of the order of 5(' per cent or more; yet our countries
have never suffered greater losses on such products
as, for example, cotton, than they did in that year.

66. ThE' unfavourable effects of this fluctuation in
the value of trade in primary commodities are im
portant, particularly in the less developed primary

!U See International Bank for Reconstruction and Development: Inter
national Development Association, 1965-1966 Annual Report,1J. 45.

producing countries, for fluctuations in export earn
ings directly affect the stability of their domestic
economies. This instability becomes a decisive addi
tional factor aggravating the various factors inherent
in under-development and seriously hampers the
planning and implementation of economic and social
development programmes. It is therefore becoming
urgent to envisage effective compensation measures,
whether in the form of currency reserves to reinforce
the present action of the International Monetary Fund,
or in the form of long-term credits, or in the form
of an equalization fund operating at world level as an
insurance fund for development; or, better still, by
harmoniously combining the multiplying effects of
these different modes of intervention. The prerequisite
for all this to be translated into reality is international
co-operation, resulting from frank and patient nego
tiations and the conclusion of a series of agreements
between industrialized countries and under-equipped
countries with an essentially agricultural economy;
such agreements would have to cover both the terms
of technical and financial assistance and the arrange
ments for trade relations.

67. In order to remedy the fluctuation of prices and
the currency drain caused by it, and while awaiting
the advent of this new world economic order for which
we call with all our heart and strength, my country
will continue to pursue and improve, realistically
and discriminatingly, the consolidation of groupings
among developing countries within an appropriate
geographical framework,

68. If these regional groupings are to become
dynamic, effective foci of rapid economic expansion,
they must keep their doors wide .open, first to neigh
bour countries, then to similar groupings on other
continents and, finally, to international crgantzatir.ns.
It is in the light of such concerns that one must
understand our fruitful relations with the Special
Fund and our effective association with the European
Economic Community, which is setting an example of
disinterested aid and a noble spirit of co-operation
and strengthening our faith in the future relations
between developed and developing countries.

69. These economic preoccupations, however, urgent
and compelling though they are, are far from consti
tuting the only concerns of the United Nations. With
this twenty-first session the General Assembly
reaches its majority. This is more than ever the
moment for it to face the real problems besetting it
that is, courageously to find concrete solutions for
those problems. World opinion will no longer be
content with this escape route whereby resolutions
pile up, no sooner adopted than forgotten. The hour
for bold decisions has arrived, for in Angola and
Mozambique, as well as in so-called Portuguese
Guinea, the Lisbon Government, with the same obsti
nacy as in the past, is still resisting all development.
Claiming that these colonies are on the same footing'
as metropolitan provinces, the Portuguese Government
is keeping them in a state of strict dependence and,
when their populations seektoemancipatethemselves,
it subjects them to rigorous repression. The Govern
ment of Niger cannot but deplore that obstinacy; it
hopes that the inhabitants of the Portuguese colonies
will before long be in a position to exert their right
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of self-deterrninatton in a real sense. It is nothing
snort of a tragedy for the Portuguese people, once
so attentive to the trend and lesson on history, to
find itself today drawn by the blindness of its present
leaders along the retrograde and anachrontettc paths
of modern ,,)lonialism, at a time when other European
nations have for years been giving it lessons in
progress and in the morality of relations among
communities.

70. The illegal Government of Rhodesia gives us
another example of blind obstinacy; for, despite the
fact that it has been disowned by the entire world,
with the exception, of course, of South Africa and
Portugal, it is trying to perpetuate the domination of
a minority of foreign settlers over the great majority
of the countryts inhabitants.

71. The sanctions applied by a number of coun
tries represent a worthy but totally inadequate effort.
Admittedly, they are inconveniencing Rhodesia, but
everything leads one to believe that they cannot in
themselves make Rhodesta give in, mainly because
of the permanent violation of the bloc kade by South
Africa and Portugal. It appears, therefore, that a new
effort mus . 'Je made by the United Kingdom; it is for
that country to do everything possible and, if neces
sary to resort to force. to checkmate the Rhodesian
rebellion. We have always maintained that the Rho
desian question is primarily a question for the United

.Kingdom. Our confidence in that great Power must
dictate to it the measure of its responsibilities.

72. The recent assassination of the Prime Minister
of South Africa has once again drawn attention to the
sad situation reigning in that country, where, once
again, a minority imbued with racist theories seeks
to maintain indefinitely its domination over the rest
of the population. World opinion must not tolerate
such flouting of human rights in that part of our con
tinent. Despite the small effect, so far, of the eco
nomic sanctions adopted against Rhodesia-but in
view of the existence of those sanctions-a total ern
bargo should be imposed on South Africa. It seems
to us, moreover, that such measures would have
greater force if they were applied to South Africa as
well as to Rhodesia.

73. I nov come to the particularly grave question of
South West Africa. My Government profoundly regrets
that the International Court of Justice, after so much
procrastination, did not find it incumbent upon itself
to adjudicate on the substance of the complaint sub
mitted by Liberia and Ethiopia. For our part, no doubt
is possible and it is not going too far to refer to this
iniquitous judgement as frivolous. Be that as it may,
my country, in the name of human rights 8 rejects the
conclusions of a juridical formalism inspired by
obsolete notions of race, colour or civilization.

74. For years South Africa has been defying inter
national opinion, making a mockery of our unanimous
resolutions and violating the mandate entrusted to it
by the League of Nations by refusing, despite the
opinion of the Court of Justice, to accept any United
Nations supervision over its administration and by
applying to that unfortunate Territory the nefarious
system of apartheid. As was recently proposed by the
Committee of Twenty-Four, we demand that the United

Nations General Assembly, the heir to the League of
Nations, take back from South Africa the mandate
entrusted to that country by the League. Measures
of an economic order, identical with those which I
have just advocated, should, of course, be immediately
taken against the Pretoria Government in order' to
compel it, if that is still possible, to relax its hold
on the international Territory of South West Africa.

75. To reject the apartheid policy in the name of
international morality, of morality tout c~urt, and
at the same time to stand passively watching its
systematic installation in South West Africa, is
hypocrisy and blindness which nothing can pardon.
The time has come for the United Nations , in face
of the defiance and dilatory decisions of South Africa,
to assume its responsibilities and vigorously take all
appropriate measures, wl.lle tnere is still time, to
remove South West Africa from the effect of the
nefarious apartheid r~gime.

76. In regard to the new countries of Botswana,
Lesotho and Swaziland, we rejoice to see that the
first two have achieved independence; but we well
know the difficulty of their situation, surrounded
as they are by South Africa, Rhodesia and Portugal.
We therefore ask the United I<ingdom, in the first
place, to do everything to ensure that their territorial
integrity and independence are guaranteed.

77. No country is more anxious than Niger to see
the United Nations, in keeping with its own funda
mental principles, recover the universal character
which the peoples of the whole world expect of it.
That is why we welcome the return of the Republic
of Indonesia, whose successive delegations and Perma
nent Representatives have always enriched our de
bates, to its legitimate place. We welcome with equal
enthusiasm the arrival of the Republic of Guyana
among us; its history of struggle, heroism and self
control is the guarantee of the positive contribution
it will make to our work.

78. It is in the name of this universality that we
are solemnly launching from this rostrum an anguished
appeal, first to the peoples of Europe, then to all the
peoples of the world. for an end to the absurd situa
tion of a divided Germany 0 This anachronistic situa
tion is keeping out of our Assembly the third greatest
economic Power of the world and, moreover, is
creating, out of the accumulated feelings of humilia
tion, frustration and injustice, an explosive situation
in the heart of Europe. Whatever sufferings may have
been endured not long ago, the scars of which are
still far from healed, the future of peace and security
on the old continent. and therefore in the whole world,
demand a policy of reconciliation and interchange
with the German people. Whether this is or is not to
the liking of some, whether it causes one to rejoice
or to deplore, the relaxation of East-West tension
indispensable to Europe today-depends on German
unity. We who are glad to appreciate the blessings of
self-determination, which we continue to demand as
an inalienable right for the peoples of Africa, Asia
and America, call for it in no less certain terms for
the German people.

70. But, by the same logic and with the same in
sistence we claim it for the peoples artificially and
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dangerously divided in Korea, Viet-Nam and else
where. The permanent policy of my country in this
connexion is nothing less than the application of
simple, just and healthy principles: namely, free
elections under international control, unification and
self-determination, permltctng these peoples freely
to choose their own destinies.

80. Still in the name of the universality of our Organi
zation, we are continuing to support the legitimate
rights of the Republic of China, known as Formosa
China, to sit with us as long as its foreign policy con
tinues to be based on the sacred principles of inter
national co-operation and scrupulous respect for the
United Nations Charter,

81. Let our Assembly take care not to let itself be
inveigled by the bias of formal juridical concepts on
to the slippery slope of proclatming a debatable prin
ciple, "one country, one seat", a principle which
would not only deprive us of the effective co-operation
of the Republic of China, to the advantage of countries
which, unfortunately, do not hesitate to raise sub
version, naked interference in the internal affairs
of other countries and lordly contempt for small
nations to the level of political dogma.-and my country
has suffered from that in its most frightful form,
fratricidal war-but which also, if applied rigorously,
would lead to a revision of the very composition of
our Organization and would plunge it into a crisis far
greater than any it has yet known.

82. Accordingly, as recent events have taught us,
we must be wary, while there is still time, of certain
protestations, apparently dictated by ideological
rigidity, which are merely a mask for inordinate
national pride, seeking to find allies rather than to
promote general emancipation.

83. That having been said-and it had to be said
forcefully from this rostrum-the Republic of the
Niger would not be the last to rejoice at seeing the
great Chinese people return to its age-old virtues
of tolerance, hcspitallty and unshakable calm and at
last take its proper place in the concert of nations.

84. In regard to the war in Viet-Nam, we very
sincerely regret that the words of wisdom, moderation
and experience pronounced in Phnom Penh by the
President of the French Republic should have found
no echo among any of the partie s interested in varying
degrees in that sttuatton, with the exception of North
Viet-Nam.

85. We shall go even further. In order to create
genuine and sincere conditions for a dialogue and,
therefore, for negotiation, in other words for an
unconditional return to the Geneva Conference, it is
not enough merely to have military de-escalation,
although that would contribute decisively towards
disentangling the present situation: in reality what is
needed is reciprocal de-escalation-military, in the
fist place, followed by political and ideological.
Everything is in fact happening as though the extinction
of Viet-Nam as a state matters less than the triumph
of ideologies or the self-esteem of other states.
Everything that goodwill can do must be done stmul
taneously to prevent the infamy of a nation's dis
appearance in Viet-Nam and to avoid what for man-

kind as a whole is worst of all, the spectre of a third
and perhaps final world conflagration,

36. In present circumstances it seems to me that
we cannot hope for any good to come from what has
been called the various appeals to intransigence; nor
can we look for rationality in the attitude of those
who, through lassitude or helplessness, cherishing
the naive hope that time or a final calamity might
make things go their way, are willing to put up with a
situation in which the people of Viet-Nam, in the
north and in the south, are dying. One might think, in
view of the gamut of events, from the pitiless military
escalation in Viet-Nam to the hate-inspired outbreaks
of the Red Guards, that the final calamity had already
started. No sane man can accept this or come to
terms with it, for twenty-five years of war, ruin and
every kind of devastation, with their accompaniment
of tears, blood and ccrpses, are an experience that
the martyred people of Viet-Nam can well do without.
For the reasons I have rapidly enumerated, one does
not have to be a sage in order to realize that the
international situation, far from improving, has started
dangerously to deteriorate. This calls for great calm
ness and clear-headed courage on the part of each of
us and each of our countries. Today more than ever
the hard but noble task of maintaining peace demands
of those responsible the dedication of a fruitful
imagination to the service of a sacred mission.

87. That is why the President of the Republic of the
Niger, Mr. Diori Hamani, could write to Secretary
General U Thant:

"At a time when your mandate is coming to an
end we are happy to send you our warmest con
gratulations; for your determination, your tact
and, above all, your great wisdom have enabled you
to keep our planet from plunging into the most
frightf!.!l cataclysm.

"For us, whose permanent preoccupation is the
struggle against under-development and all its
evils-poverty, sickness, ignorance and illiteracy
our faith in the objectives and ideals of the Charter
of the United Nations remains unshakable. We
remain firmly convinced of the necessity of devising
a new world system as soon as possible, one which
will offer better prospects for peace and justice.
We must continue to try and find ways of guarantee
ing that peace and justice to all t no matter what
differences may divide us.

"The world situation being, despite our Wishes,
what it is, we young nations have an interest in
seeing you, Mr. Secretary-General, continue your
high and difficult mission.

;'For our part, we young African nations give you
the assurance that you will continue to receive from
us the same firm and loyal support as in the past. 1'1

88. However great our continuing respect for your
decision and the scruples inspiring it, Mr. Secretary
General, you cannot give up your work for peace, nor
the work you have so successfully started in another
sphere of United Nations activity t one which is most
important for us: the restoration to the French language
of its legitimate rights, in order that the French
speaking delegations may be able to go on making a
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100. Tunisia, despite its limited means and restricted
resources, has never stinted its assistance to the
United Nations. It has helped every time it has been
asked to do so, every time it has been able to do so,
whether in the form of financial contributions, re
stricted though they have nece '~arny been, or, when
it was a question of paying with our own flesh and
blood, in military terms.

95. We welcome also Indonesia's decision to resume
its participation in the activities of the United Nations
this year. We are all the more glad of this because
our two countries maintain very friendly relations
and we are sure that the prestige of this Organization
will be enhanced by Indonesia's co-operation.

Mr, Khalaf (Iraq), Vice-President, took the Chair.

96. Two African countries have recently acceded to
independence: Botswana and Lesotho, We hope soon
to see these two sister countries among us here and
we are certain that the United Nations will not fail
to extend to them its assistance and the protection
Which, unfortunately, they need in view of their geo
graphical position.

97. The maintenance of peace is mankind's funda
mental problem, as well as its most noble aspiration.
As such, it remains the central aim of our Organi
zation and the vocation of this Organization as all
instrument of peace must be strengthened and set
firmly on the foundation of an effective system. The
Special Committee for Peace-keeping Operations, to
which we pay a sincere tribute, has settled down to
its duties conscientiously and self-sacrificingly. But
the nature of its mission has been such that its work
has not yielded great practical results and its efforts
have so far nearly defined the obstacles.

98. Despite the various proposals that have beenpre
sented, the differences persist and the future of our
Organization as an instrument of peace is, unhappily,
still uncertain. Yet it is imperative that the United
Nations be enabled to continue its peace-keeping
operations as effectively as possible on a sound and
healthy financial basis. Such a function is necessarily
costly and cannot be accomplished if recourse to
voluntary contributions becomes the rule.

99. In this connexion I must pay a deserved tribute
to the Ad Hoc Committee of Experts instructed to
examine the ftnances of the United Nations and of the
specialized agencies. That Committee has presented
a clear and full picture of our Organization's financial
situation. Its report should dispel the doubts some of
us have about the financial situation of the United Na
tions and should make it possible for peace-keeping
operations to be conducted under favourable condi
tions, in other words, conditions in which they would
be effective and swift.

his decision, the delegation of Tunisia will be fully
content. But whatever his final decision, he will
always be entitled to our grateful friendship and
respect.

94. This year the United Nations welcomes a new
Member, Guyana, and I am happy to extend our
greetings to it. We are sure that Guyana will not fail
to make a substantial contribution to our work.

90. For we must, after all, accept the evidence: that
today, more than ever before, we are all in the same
boat, tossed by the winds in the once harmless I but
today dangerously threatening eye of the atomic
tempest, as we all strive to reach the same shore,
the common haven for men of every race and every
ideology.

91. Mr. BOURG UIBA Jr. (Tunisia) (translated from
French): The Tunisian delegation has already had
the opportunity, Mr. President, of offering you its
congratulations an your election as President of the
twenty-first session of the General Assembly. Never
theless, I should like to express once again our satis
faction at seeing the General Assembly under your
distinguished guidance. This choice is a recognition
of your distinguished personal qualities, which we
have had the privilege of appreciating many times
in the past, and is a tribute to the great prestige in
which you are held by the United Nations. It is also
a just tribute to your country, Afghanistan, for the
devotion it has always shown to the ideals of the United
Nations. We rejoice all the more at your election
because our two countries maintain particularly
friendly relations j the honour extended to you falls
at the same time on the entire Afro-Asian family.
Your statement at the opening [1409th] meeting
permits us to hope that. under your guidance, the work
of the present session will make an effective contri
bution 'based on wisdom and reason, to the quest for
solutions to the grave problems of our time.

92. I should like to express to 1\11'. Amintore Fanfani
the deep appreciation of the delegation of Tunisia
for the competence and distinction with which he
directed the work of the twentieth session.

93. I should like also to pay a warm and friendly trib
ute to our Secretary-Ge!lera1, U Thant, who during the
five years of his mandate has spared no effort that
might help to put the United Nations in a position to
play the full role assigned to it and fulfil the expecta
tions of mankind. His self-denial, his devotion to the
cause of the United Nations and his profound faith in
the work he is doing have won him universal admira
tion and we wish to express to him our sincere
gratitude for the outstanding service he has given to
the United Nations and to the cause of world peace.
His intentions not to accept a new term of office has
aroused great distress in the world and, of course,
in our own Organization. The reasons for his decision
are cause for concern to all Member states of the
United Nations. If he finds it possible to reconsider

steadily greater contribution towards building the
ideal so wonderfully enshrined in the Charter of the
United Nations.

89. So, despite clouds and difficulties, there is still
hope for the future. The United Nations, which has
weathered so many storms in the last twenty years,
must triumph over present difficulties. The love of
peace, which all men share, the future and the survival
of the human race. demands this. It would be no small
merit of our generation if we could, patiently but
with confidence, open the way towards realizing the
dreams of a species, the meaning of whose existence
is enshrined in the fundamental principles of the
Charter.

•
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101. Until such time as the General Assembly
speciftoalty determines the SCUll' of future pOaC{1
keeping opcrnttons, it is paramount, in view of the
conclusions of the Ad Jlt)(.' Commtttee of E,...perts,
that reservations be put aside and the laggards finally
decide to contribute towards re-cstubltsutng the ftnun
ctnl balance of the United Nations. Whtle there is
equivocation and .mcertttude on these matters our
Organtzutlon will not be able to ncqult itself effectively
in its role of pence-keeper, It Will, in particular,
remain incapable of discouraging aggression and
imposing the peaceful settlement of dtsputes,

102. Our concern to improve the functioning of our
Organization makes it obligatory on us not to neglect
any aspect of our activities in this Organization. I
shall try not to be too prolt: in touching on some of
the problems which appeal' important to the delegation
of Tunisia,

103. Although administrative problems are not among
our chief concerns this year, Ishould like to lay stress
on a question of interest to a great many of us, I refer
to the use of French in the United Nations. In the last
ten years or so the number of delegations daily using
French as a working language, Tunisia among them,
has steadily increased and it is becoming essential
to authorize the effort necessary to enable those
delegations to make a more effective contribution to
the Organization's work.

104. The United Nations, if it is really to be a place
where its Members' efforts towards common ends are
concerted, must fulfil its vocation as a universal
Organization. It can be effective as an instrument of
international co-operation only in gO far as it is at the
disposal of all States. A reaffirmation of its uni
versality is one of the conditions of success for our
underts ktng, one of the foundations on which the whole
of our action must be based.

105. This universality requires that all states, with
out distinction, have the right of access to our Organi
zation" It is in this spirit that we consider the question
of the admission of the People's Republtc of China
to the United Nations. In our opinion, the participation
of the People's Republic of China in our deliberations
is a major condition for finding a solution to the great
international problems before us and for bringing
about peace in the world. We cannot indefinitely refuse
to face up to the realities of the modern world and
deny a quarter of the world's population the right to
make its contribution to the building of a better society.

106. Whatever objections many of us may have to the
principles propounded by the People's Republic of
China, whatever opinion some of us may have of its
behaviour, the Tunisian delegation believes it is high
time to allow that country, which now ranks as a great
Power, as well as a member of the "atomic club",
and plays an important role in the world, to take its
place among the Member states of the United Nations•
The Government of the People's Hepublic of China,
however, must also show a spirit of co-operation and
not impose unrealistic conditions.

107. By enabling everyone to participate, we are
sure we should be helping to remove a major obstacle
to the attainment of peace and stability in the world
and the improvement of international relations. A
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world in which antagontsttc groups, armed with the
deadliest of weapons , are pitted ugatnst one another
mq)OSCR mankind to a procurtous peace which can
only glve rise to instability and Insecurtty, There have
been many appeals from this rostrum for an end to
this balance of terror to which the world is subjected
and for every state to realize the necessity for fruitful
co-operation in order to build a more stable and
prosperous society. Unfortunately, the deterioration
of relations between the nuclear Powers and the
Widespread conflicts raging in many parts of the world
do not encourage any immediate hope: they represent
so many obstacles in the way of a true d~tente and
their evil influence continues to affect all attempts
at Improving international relations.

108. Disarmament negotiations, in which two nuclear
Powers are not, unfortunately, participating, are
suffering correr.pondtngly and we cannot but record
our disappointment in this connexion, Since 1963these
talks seem to have been trapped in an impasse. The
promising beginning which the Moscow Treaty on
the Partial Prohibition of Nuclear Tests marked in
the field of disarmament at that time has not, unfor
tunately, been followed up, with the result that today
we have neither a treaty prohibiting nuclear tests
in general, nor any guarantees against the prolifera
tion of atomic weapons. Yet these are measures
without which any hope of stopping the headlong arms
race, particularly the nuclear armaments race, is
mere illusion. My Government is deeply concerned
about this situation and, unhappily, it seems to me
unrealistic to expect any progress whatsoever in the
disarmament field in the near future.

109. What is essential in the immediate future is
that we should combine our efforts towards Improving
international relations and restoring pence in the
world, particularly in that area where peace is suffer
ing the worst violation, Viet-Nam. For Viet-Nam is
still a theatre of increasingly murderous operations.
The conflict has been raging there for a long time,
demanding vast sacrifices and SOWing desolation in a
country which has not known peace for a quarter of
a century. Not only is there a danger that this situation
could end in a major conflagration, with unforeseeable
consequences: it is also having the most disastrous
effect on the international situation. In view of the
policy of interference practised by North Viet-Nam,
encouraged and supported by the avowed expansionist
policy of the People's Republic of China, we cannot
honestly reproach South Viet-Nam for calling upon its
friends to help maintain its integrity. It is in the
interest of peace that a solution which respects the
legitimate aspirations of the Viet-Nam people in its
entirety be found in negotiation, not in war.

110. We have noted with satisfaction the declaration
made from this rostrum by the representative of the
United states of America [1412th meeting], whoassured
us that his country was quite prepared to negotiate.
We hope soon to see these good intentions meet With
sufficient response to result in a beneficial dialogue.
No just solution to this conflict can be found through
military means and it is to be hoped that the pointless
bloodshed will convince all parties concerned that the
resort to force, to the dialogue of arms, cannot solve
the problem.
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poltcy and drtve the colontul peoples to despair of
international morality and seek to obtain their "ights
und the roaltzntion of their Iegtttrnute aspirations
through violence. It would seem high time for the
colonial Powers tu put an end to such a sttuatton by
loyally opting for sincere co-operation with the United
Nations and letting the idem of free co-operation among
people prevail over the spirit of domination. They
would be the first to gain thereby,

I1G. If, however, the colonial Powers cannot be
brought to reason and to the speedy emancipation of
colonial peoples, it would be useful to instruct the
Special Committee to lay down some kind of calendar
for decolontzation, Our Organization cannot rely
solely on the goodwill of the colonial Powers to
hasten the process of emancipation and respond to
the ever mort' insistent determination of the peoples
to free themselves from the colonial yoke.

117. The Special Committee has done its best to
discharge the difficult task entrusted to it. This year
it has again held a meeting in Afr-ica and has heard,
in particular, the grievances of those still suffering
the rigours of colonial law. The information it has
gi ven us is indeed alarming.

118. In Southern Rhodesia the sttuaticn becomes
worse from day to day. Taking advantage of the
passivity of the administering Power, the white
settlers have usurped power fer their own benefit
and have imposed on the indigenous people a r~gime

of oppression which is arousing world-wide indigna
tion. Instead of implementing the resolutions of the
Security Council and the General Assembly, instead
of co-operating loyally with the United Nations in
bringing this situation to an end and perrnttting the
people of Southern Rhodesia freely" to choose their
own destiny, the udmtntstertng Power has done
nothing but repeat that the problems of that country
lie within its competence alone. Neither the deteriora
tton of the situation, nor the urgings of the United
Nations, nor yet the stand taken by the African
countries has brought the United Kingdom Government
to recognize tile wrong basis of its policy, atopt an
attitude more in ltne with the wishes of the majority
of the Organization's Member-a, employ more appro
priate means to end the oppression in Southern Rho
desia and give the Rhodesian people the possibility
of enjoying their legitimate rights and achieving
their national aspirations. The economic and financial
sanctions advocated by the United Kingdom seem not
to have touched the political foundations of the Smith
regtme, n(''I' ~.pparently, to have had any effect on
the economic situation in Southern Rhodesia. There
is still time for the United Kingdom to think again
and resort to more appropriate measures for re
establishing power in Salisbury on a more legal,
more democratic basis and rid Africa of a racialist
r~gime which is an affront to the conscience of the
world.

119. In. the terrttortes under Portuguese domination
a national liberation war has been in progress for
rr.any long years. But tnstead of recognizing the right
of those territories to self-determination and inde
pendence, Portugal spends its time intensifying the
repression of the peoples it dominates. Probably
encouraged by the rather accommodating or passive
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115. That attitude, which we shall never cease to
condemn, cannot be tolerated indefinitely. It could
give rise to a situation which, if continued, would
undermine the authority of our Organization and there
b~ encourage the colonial Powers to pursue their

111. On this subject the htgnest authority in my
country, President Bourgulba, has said the following:

"In the end the parttes to tlu- dispute will have to
make contact with one another, when they reult ze
that there can be no solution through arms, no
victory on the military level. We learned that in
Tunisia, in Algcrta and In Viet-Nam twelve years
ago. I hope that moment will come as soon as
posstble and that Viet-Nam will recover its unity
and independence vts-a-vts all the great Powers
now exerting preasure upon it. I wish to see the
people of Viet-Nam, us soon as possthle , no longer
needing anyone's help in ensur-ing the security and
integr-ity of their country. "

112. Tunisia was among the seventeen countries
which, at the Belgrade Conference of Heads of State
and Government of Non-Aligned Countries, launched
an appeal to the pnrtles involved to let negotiation
prevail and to find the path of peace. That appeal was
doubtless premature. But today the appeals are more
numerous, more solemn, more anguished and more
urgent, and I express the hope that the parties in
dispute will listen to the voice of reason and try to
find a satisfuctory solution for this problem, in con
formity with the principles of our Charter.

113. An important place has been reserved in our
debates for the question of decolomzutton. We are
happy to see our Organization unflagglngly continuing
to work, despite the numerous obstacles it encounters,
for the emancipation of peoples still under colonial
domination. That activity has effectively strengthened
the activity of the colonial peoples themselves and
has made it possible for dozens of countries only
recently under foreign domination to exercise their
right to self-determination, regain their freedom
and join the concert of sovereign and independent
nations within the last decade.

114. While we haw'! the happiness of seeing an ever
increasing number of countries freed from the colonial
era and joining our Organizntlon, we must nevertheless
not forget the agonizing fate of numerous peoples
still suffering under the colontnl yoke, The Charter
of the United Nations places upon us the obligation of
respecting and defending the inalienable right of
peoples to decide their own destiny, and we regret
to note that certain Powers, though Members of
the United Nations, do not hesitate to dishonour their
commitments and subject millions of human beings
to the inhuman system of the exploitation of man by
man. Neither the histortc Declaration on the Granting
of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples,
adopted by our Assembly six years ago [resolution
1514 (XV)], nor the decisions of the Security Council
and the numerous resolutions of the General Assembly
seem to have the slightest effect on these colonial
Powers, which persist in following only their own
anachronistic policy and in taking into account only
the profits and advantages they derive, or hope still
to derive , from their exploitation of colonial countries.
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Why certain great Powers hesitate to apply economic
sanctions against South Africa. They understand even
less how the same Powers can continue to supply
South Africa with assistance which results only in
consolidating the ractaltst r~gime of Pretoria and
thereby reducing the chances of emancipation for
the indigenous inhabitants.

125. Another problem arising from colonialism, the
situation in Aden and in. the south of the Arabian
peninsula, continues to be a matter of concern to
my Government. The cause of peace in that region
would gain from a search for a lasting solution a.c
ceptable to the whole people and granting those terri
t.ories effective exercise of their rights and fulfilment
of their aspirations.

126. We were very happy to learn recently that the
French Government intends to permit the people of
French Somaliland to exercise its right to ReH
determination and independence before 1 July 1967.
The solution proposed by the French Government
does honour to France and we are convinced that,
whatever the consequences of that decision, the two
countries will go about consolidating their relations
within a framework of free and fruitful co-operation
founded on friendship, mutual respect and a clear
awareness of common interests.

127_ The Palestine tragedy, a permanent threat to
peace in the Middle East, is still unsolved. Far from
moving towards an equitable settlement, the situ.ation
in that region is deteriorating day by day. This is a
human and political tragedy for which there are few
precedents in history. The creation of a Zionist
State in Palestine by force has obliged the people of
that country, whether Muslim or Chrfstian, to take
refuge in neighbouring countries and to live on
United Nations assistance, already inadequate and
threatened with reduction every year, on the very
borders of their own country. This situation has
existed for nearly nineteen years; it has created in
the region an atmosphere of insecurity which has
repercussions on neighbouring States and threatens
to degenerate into a grave crisis, the consequence
of which we dare not predict. Time cannot justify
the Zionist aggression nor quash the right of the
Arab people of Palestine to its homeland. There is
still time for our Organization to find the equitable
solution which is imperative in accordance with the
principles of the United Nations and in implementation
of the decisions it has taken.

128. We are faced with a purely colonial problem,
which it has not been possible to solve because of
the obstinacy of an unscrupulous aggressor that pays
scant respect to the decisions of the United Nations.
But it is very dangerous to the prestige of our Organi
zation and to international peace and security for Israel
to flout United Nations resolutions with impunity and,
by continuing to ignore decisions which do not suit
its interests and intentions, to bar the way to any
just settlement of the Palestinian problem. This de
fiance of our Organization is all the more insolent in
that it emanates fj.'om a State that owes its very exist
ence to the United N,.;t!ons.

129. The United Nations has the obligation to put an
end to such a practice, to take the necessary steps

attitude adopted towards it by its friends, Portugal
does not hesitate to defy the United Nations and
flout international morality by pursuing a policy of
inhuman repression.

120. Yet we know from experience that colonial
Powers, whichever they may be, and no matter what
means they use to repress the peoples under their
domination, always end by resigning themselves to
recognizing the inalienable rights of these peoples.
The sooner such an attitude is adopted, the greater
are the chances of establishing fruitful relations
based on friendship and mutual respect with the
former colonial territories. Portugal, unfortunately,
does not seem to have started on that road and there
is no tnd.catlon of any change whatsoever in the policy
it pursues in the territories under its administration.

121. We appeal to all States still giving financial
assistance to Portugrd to join in the effort at collec
tive persuasion on which the other countries are
engaged and to back that effort, if need be, with ade
quate measures capable of bringing the Lisbon Govern
ment to renounce its policy and grant the territories
under its administration the right to self-determination
and independence.

122. The situation in South West Africa is of the
deepest concern to my Government. A few days ago,
in the course of a debate specifically devoted to that
question, the delegation of Tunisia put forward its
point of view on this question [1431st meeting]. I hope
that our Organization will be able to do what man
kind expects of it and adopt the measures which are
essential in order to save the people of South West
Africa and enable them to enjoy their legitimate
rights and fulfil their national aspirations in ac
cordance with the General Assembly's Declaration
in resoluticn 1514 (XV).

123. In South Africa a regime based on belief in the
superiority of one race over another is keeping
13 million Africans in the condition of slaves in their
own country. Although a Member of the United Nations,
South Africtl continues to ignore the decisions of the
Security Council and the resolutions of the General
Assembly. That attitude is an impermissible defiance
of the United Nations and an affront to human con
science. Far from heeding our appeals and warnings,
or even the advice of its friends D South Africa goes
on reinforcing its military and police potential and
practising, through its system of apartheid, a policy
of brutal repression against the indigenous population.
This situation must command our closest attention.
Its full seriousness becomes clear if we consider
the very close bonds which unite the r~gimes of
Messrs. Salazar, vorster and Smith and which are
aimed at perpetuating their domination over the
southern part of Africa. In view of the failure of
all the peaceful attempts by the United Nations, it is
high time to consider implementing more effective
measures capable of putting an end to the apartheid
policy practised by the Pretoria Government.

124. Only serious economic sanctions, seriously
applied, are likely to persuade those responsible in
Pretoria to show a little more wisdom and thereby to
give Messrs. Smith and Salazar cause to reflect. The
African countries have difficulty in understanding
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to make sure that it::. decisions are respected and
to impose the solution which best meets the legitimate
aspirations of the Arab people of Palestine.

130. The reluctance shown by the United Nations in
making the colonial Powers respect the principles
contained in the Charter has encouraged those Powers
to pursue their policy and to flout the conscience
of the world. This reluctance, moreover, encourages
further dangerous ventures in the world. We are
witnessing the development of a new form of inter
ference in the affairs of third countries; I shall call
it micro-imperialism. This form of ! nterference is
aimed at imposing a certain line of policy on weak,
small, or even developing countries .hrough intimida
tion, blackmail and slander, Q8privtng, or trying to
depri ve them of all freedom of ac aO~1 and placing them
under foreign hegemony.

131. It was in reaction against this unhappy trend
that the Government of Tunisia found itself under the
painful obligation .)1' putting an end to what remained
of the ties between Tunisia and Egypt, for Egypt, not
content with trying to run the League ef Arab States,
nursing its claim to keep the Arab peoples under its
wing and actually waging war in the Yemen, is
arrogating to itself the right to conduct campaigns
of denigration based on slanders and insults against
any Head of State who, like President Bourguiba,
refuses to follow the dictates of Cairo. No Arab Head
of State has been spared. It is obvious that such El

practice is Incompatible with the maintenance of
relations of any kind whatsoever. Weare nevertheless
anxious to make it clear that we shall spare no effort
to maintain the ties of brotherhood which bind us to
the Egyptian people, whatever attitudes their leaders
may strike.

132. The world economic situation continues tc be
the constant concern of all States Members of the
United Nations, particularly those engaged in the hard
struggle against under-development. This concern is
all the greater this year because the prospects do not
seem to give much reason for optimism.

133. The report of the Economic and Social Council
[A/B303] leaves the reader perplexed. No advance
seems to be expected in the international economic
situation. It looks an if the poor countries are becoming
a little poorer and the rtch countries much rtoher,
The flow of capital towards the developing countr-ies
has scarcely quickened, the terms of trade have
scarcely improved and the monetary situation in the
countries of the Third World remains precarious.
The forecasts for the United Nations Development
Decade seem to be a long way from fulfilment and
the enthusiasm aroused by the 1964 United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development Has given way
to a certain bitterness. The hope of some day seeing
the countries of the Third World integrated in a.
development process becomes less certain every day.
The needs of the developing countries are admittedly
immense and diverse, but the efforts made so far
are still inadequate to remedy this serious situation.
Whether it be on the plane of commerce, of industry,
or financial and technical assistance, many studies
have been made, numerous formulae have been pro
posed, but we do not get beyond the stage of discussion

and negotiations; necessary though these are, we
sometimes wonder whether they have not been
deliberately and interminably prolonged. International
solidarity requires that all States, rich and poor,
developed or under-developed, have the will to remedy
a situation of imbalance which, in the long run,
threatens to upset the balance and peace of the world.

134. For their part, the developing countries have
mobilized all the human and material resources
on which they can draw; they have imposed on them"
selves huge sacrifices in the r.ati sfaction of their
most elementary needs; they have reorganized their
structures and sought to co-ordinate their activities
both on the national and on the regional plane. But
their efforts would be vain without the support and
encouragement of the more developed countries within
the framework both of bilateral and multilateraJ.
relations. Bilateral relations between developed and
developing countries do not sufficiently take into
account the situation :>f the developing countries.

J. 35. Credits, for example, are difficult to obtain and,
when obtained, are accompanied by many conditions.
They are nearly always connected with the supply of
equipment at costs which, if no speculative, are at
least very high. In regard to trade, the flow of products
from developing countries invariably comes up against
customs barriers, quota barriers and competition,
difficult to withstand, from the products of more
developed countries. Within the framework of multi
lateral relations the good intentions of developed
countries are not yet as much in evidence as they
should be. The second United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development will soon take place, without
that body's having made noteworthy progress in
implementing the recommendations of its first session.

136. I nevertheless dare to hope that this period
has been devoted at least to setting up the necessary
structures for the new organization and preparing
studies and solutions which will enable the second
Conference to make a new start. I express the hope
that the developed countries will realize that it is
less a question of finding palliatiyes than of re
designing the root structures of international eco
nomic relations on the commercial, industrial, finan
cial and monetary levels.

137. Within this somewhat gloomy, negative picture
I am nevertheless glad to be able to mention the
efforts still being made, through the United Nations
Development Programme, for the advantage of coun
tries in need thereof. The amalgamation of the Special
Fund and the Expanded Technical Assistance Pro
gramme, decided upon in 1965 [resolution 2029 (XX)],
have made the new body more efficient. But here
again the contributions announced have not made it
possible to achieve the aim proposed.

138. Lastly, I should like to pay a tribute to the work
of the Ad Hoc Committee on the United Nations Organi
zation for Industrial Development, which has drawn
up a constitution permitting that new organization, we
are sure, to start functioning and to remedy the
absence of the United Nations from the field which
today is so important for countries seeking to develop
and embark on industrialization.
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139. The United Nations is thus setting up little by
little the necessary structures for co-ordinating the
development of world economy. It depends on all of us,
particularly the developed countries, which are so far
ahead of the others, to allow these bodies to function
efficiently and accomplish their mission, which is,
in accordance with the Charter, "to achieve inter'
national co-operation in solving international problems
of an economic" and "social ... character " and "to
be a centre for harmonizing the ac.Ions of nations".

140. Such are the considerations which my dele
gation wished to put forward today. In its participa
tion in the work of this session my delegation will
be guided by the earnest desire to make its modest
contribution to the study and solution of the problems

. before the Assembly and to join its efforts with those
of other delegations with a view to establishing an
era of pc :.ce and progress for everyone in the world.

141. Mr. NILSSON (Sweden) : As this debate proceeds,
two lark menacing clouds dominate the political
horizon: the war in Viet-Nam and the situation in
Southern Africa. Against this background, it is only
natural that we should discuss these matters here as
extensively as has been the cuse , Ifthe United Nations
is to continue as an effective instrument for inter
national co-operation aiming at increased security
for all Member States, then we must face squarely
every situation that endangers peace.

142. The war that now rages in Viet-Nam brings
untold suffering and destruction to the people of that
country. Villages fall into ruins. Wreckage, ashes,
burning crops, mutilated, homeless human beings
this is the face of war. 'fhis tragic conflict also
constitutes a threat to peace in all Asia and possibly
in the whole world. How are we to break this chain
of events which accompany and provoke each other
with the terrifying logic of a Greek tragedy?

1~13. This debate has developed into a veritable poll
of international public opinion. The result is an
overwhelming "no" to a continuation of the conflict
and an affirmative reply in favour of a return to the
basic principles of the Geneva Agreements, now re
inforced by guarantees that they will. in fact, be
honoured by all parties concerned.

144. On one point everybody seems to be agreed.
It is for the people of South Viet-Nam themselves to
decide their own future, their form of government and
social structure. The question of the unification of the
whole country should be kept open to be decided by the
people themselves. The difficulty is, as we all know,
to bring about conditions which will ensure that the
result of a popular consultation is recognized by all
as a true expression of the popular will. No real con
sultation can take place with credible results in the
presence of foreign troops and in circumstances of
intimidation and terror. The crux of the matter, in my
view, is that the North is unwilling to engage in talks
with the other party until it trusts the sincerity in the
American declarations about willingness to withdraw
and to respect the neutrality of South Viet-Nam once
peace has been restored. The Americans on their side
are unwilling to commit themselves to a time-table for
withdrawal without previous guarantees that the people
of South Viet-Nam are allowed to express their own

will freely and under appropriate inte r nat ional super
vision. It is this vicious ci rcle of mistrust that has
to be broken.

145. As to the concrete conditions for bringing about
a situation where negotiations may prove possible,
we share the Vh.'WB repeatedly expressed bv the
Secretary-General. First of all, the bombing of North
Viet-Nam must cease. It is evident ly diffic:ult for the
opponent to go to the conference tuble while subjected
to a continuous pounding from the air. ~;incc a cessa
tion of the bombing might provide a key to a peaceful
solution, that key must be tried again.

146. Secondly, further escalation of the war must be
avoided and a gr-adual reduction of nu litury act i vi ties
be initiated. The United States has offered to withdraw
its forces as others 'withdraw theirs. That is an offer
that must be ser-iously considered by all concerned.
We have held for a long ti me that a military de
escalation must begin at some stage as a preliminary
to. or an accompaniment of, a meuningful dialogue
between the parties. In Vl('W of the spec.ul nature of
this war it must be recognizee! that the difficulties
are formidable, if one asks for exact symmetry as
to timing ane! numbers. Is it unreasonable to suggest
that the party disposing of a clear numerical supe
riority take the first step? Is it then unreasonable to
suggest that a response be given by the other party?

147. Thirdly, it is obvious that all belligerent parties,
thus also the National Liberation Front, should par
ticipate in the negotiations if these are to lead to a
durable solution.

148. The important statement made by the represen
tati ve of the United States in this debate [1412th
meeting] encourages me to believe that a solution
along those lines will ultimately prove to be within
the realm of the possible. The United States has
expressed its desire to see the conflict ended. If
the conditions mentioned by the Secretary-General
are fulfilled, then the hope will grow that peace in
freedom will some time come to the people of Viet-Nam
who now only know the horrors of war. In their in
terest and in the interest of the whole world, an end
must be put to this cruel v-ar ,

149. Inevitably, in any discussion of the situation in
South- East Asia, one has to remark on the fact that
the Government of the People's Republic of China
is not represented in the United Nations. It cannot be
in the interest of our Organization that a Government
that for almost two decades has ruled the mainland
of China should not also be allowed to take China's
place in the United Nations.

150. I now turn to the other heavy cloud looming over
the political horizon: the situation in southern Africa.
We are confronted with a set of interrelated problems
arising from developments in that entire area. If the
illegal Smith regime in Southern Rhodesia had not
been able to count on understanding and sympathy
from the white minority in South Africa, it probably
would not have dared to break openly with the United
Kingdom Government. If Portugal had not had friends
in Pretoria, the possibilities of convincing the Lisbon
Government that its colonial policy belongs to a bygone
era might have been greater. If the South African
Government had not been so blind in its racial policy,
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the problem of South West Africa would not have
reached such a tragic and critical stage.

151. The various problems of southern Africa must
be tackled in turn, using the means at our disposal.
With regard to Southern Rhodesta, we find it incon
sistent with our ideas to call for the use of force
in order to sol ve a difficult problem of international
significance. But we do consider that the weapon in
the United Nations arsenal called economic sanctions
could and should be used fully, something which has
not yet been the case. When the Security Council
recommended sanctions against the Smith regime
after its illegal declaration of independence [reso
lutions 217 (1965) and 221 (1966)] my Government,
immediately and as a matter of course, complied with
that recommendation. Sweden at once broke off all
relations with the Rhodesian regime. This reaction
followed from our conviction that sanctions must be
applied completely and consistently if they are to
succeed. Furthermore, Sweden had stnce the beginning
of the crisis found it justified to describe the situation
in Southern Rhodesia as a threat to international
peace and security, that is to say as a situation which
might call for action under Chapter VII of th ...' United
Nations Charter.

152. Obviously the slow effect of the sanctions
recommended by the Security Council is due to the
fact that the recommendation has been largely ignored
by South Africa and Fortugal and that it does not
seem to have been consistently applied by a number
of other countries. There is little chance of achieving
a satisfactory result if we content ourselves with the
present recommendation. The Swedish Government
maintains its opinion that the Security Council would
be justified in deciding upon mandatory economic
sanctions in the case of Southern Rhodesia.

153, With regard to South West Africa, the Swedish
Government contends that South Africa by its deeds
has forfeited every right to administer that Territory.
We also consider that the time has now come for the
United Nations to draw the proper conclusions from
this and to revoke the Mandate. How the United Na
tions should act thereafter to fulfil in actual practice
its responsibility for the Territory, until the popula
tion there can exercise its right to self-determination,
is, in our view, a question that should be carefully
studied and considered.

154. The common denominator for all problems in
southern Africa remains, however, as I have just
said, the policy of racial repression that the South
African Government has made into a dogma. While
the rest of the world has realized the necessity of
equitable and harmonious relations between different
races, the ruling minority in South Africa clings to
the belief that remnants of old-time colonialism can
be preserved in southern Africa. The United Nations
places this question prominently on its agenda not
only because it is a source of tension and disquiet
in an important part of the continent of Africa; what is
at stake is in reality something even more serious
coexistence in the "uture of clifferent races in the
whole world, a world where the population explosion
will create a continuous and rapid increase of contacts
between all races and nations. Against that back
ground, my Government is of the opinion that the

problem of aparthe!d must be considered as a threat
to international peace and security.

155. I should like, therefore, to emphasize once mere
how necessary it i s that the Security Council should
tackle the problem anew as soon as possrble and
try to find a solution. The report of the Expert Com
mittee on sanctions 11 has been before lIS for over a
year now. It should he considered as a matter of
urgency by the Council. In particular, a study should
be made of the problem of equitable shar-ing of the
economic burdens resulting from sanctions and
falling heavily on certain countries. The Swedish
delegation has already focused attention on this
problem, last year. I believe that we are dealing
here with a question of central importance, If we
wish to increase the United Nations capacity to
remove threats against peace. Wc all know that in
the case of South Africa large economic interests
are involved. I am convinced, however, that it would
be possible, through international co-operation and
soli' arity, to overcome the economic con.sequences ,
In a universal per-spective, these economic obstacles
do not appear insurmountable.

156. The efforts undertaken by the United Nations
for helping the victims of apartheid and for training
deserve the whole-hearted support of Member coun
tries. Sweden is prepared to continue and increase
its contributions to these activities. Along with the
other Nordic countries, we shall make proposals
regarding co-ordination of the various programmes
in order to achieve the highest possible efficiency.

157. We are glad to note that in spite of the increased
international tension, caused largely by the war in
Viet-Nam, no raising of the political temperature in
Europe has been registered. The present situation
in Europe is characterized by increased mobility and
rapidly increasing contacts between all countries, not
least between the Eastern and Western European
peoples. We in Sweden consider this crend desirable
and worth encouraging.

158. In another field also, effovts to achieve a detente
are being carried on. I refer to the problem of
disarmament. During the past year, the question of
non-dissemination of nuclear weapons occupied most
of the time and efforts of the Eighteen-Nation Com
mittee on Disarmament at Geneva. The pr-incipal
remaining question, that of nuclear sharing within
military alliances, remains unsolved, but the respec
tive positions have become more clearly defined. We
hope that further progress will be possible, perhaps
even during this session.

159. The non-aligned delegations in Geneva have con
centrated their efforts on certain other partial meas
ures which might be of importance in stopping the
further spread of nuclear weapons as a form of national
production and which would at the same time involve
certain obligations on the part of the nuclear Powers
also. National production of nuclear weapons would,
of course, become impossible if there were a test-ban
treaty covering all tests and a ban on production of
fissionable material for military purposes.

.1J Official Records of the Security Council, Twentieth Year, Special
Supplement No. 2 (document S/62.HJ and Add.I).
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160, Much of the preparatory work for a compre
hensive test-ban treaty is already completed. My
country has worked together with seven other non
nuclear Powers to bring about an international ex
change of seismological data. We think that this work
might significantly facilitate the completion of a
comprehensive test-ban treaty.

161. We have noted with disappointment that the
Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament has
again not been in a position to report any concrete
results. We are convinced, however, that that com
mittee is a valuable forum for technical discussions
to prepare the ground for agreements, and an instru
ment for reminding the great Powers of their par
ticular responsibilities. In other words, we suggest
that its mandate be renewed.

162. Only two nuclear bombs have ever been used in
war, But the memory of these events is still strong.
As time passes and a new generation grows up, how
ever, there may be a tendency to forget or underesti
mate the horrors of a nuclear war. The true nature of
the danger that threatens us must be known and under
stood. We therefore think that the Secretary-General
has acted wisely in proposing an extensive study of the
impact and implications of nuclear weapons against
the background of the rapid development of modern
technology [see A/6301/Add.l, p. 4J.

163, I should like to say a few words specifically
about the SUbject of peace-keeping operations. The
Special Committee that was set up last year [see
resolution 2006 (XIX)] to review the whole question
has not reached any result. Its proceedings have
reflected a certain amount of apathy and, in any case,
considerable reluctance on the part of the smaller
Powers to commit themselves on questions where the
opinions 0: the gr~at Powers differ. All this is surely
dtsappointtng, It IS the view of the Swedish Govern
ment that the General Assembly, and also other or
gans of the United Nations, should devote great and
continued attention to this matter and make new at
tempts to improve the capacity of the United Nations
to ~ork actively in the interest of peace. The
timing and the setting for such attempts should be
~arefully considered. What is important above all
IS that nothing should be done to detract from the
fund of experience and practice acquired during many
years. If w.e were to let it be understood that no new
peace-keepmg operations were ever possible, or even
desirable, , we should be depriving our Organization
of one of Its most valuable instruments in promoting
th~ cause of peace. In particular, the smaller States
might come to regret such a development.

164. For the proper and effective functioning of the
United Nations ,in all fields-not least that of peace
keeping-the otrtce of the Secretary-General occupies

Litho in U.N.

a vitally important position. We are fortunate to have
in this office a man of rare skill and deep wisdom,
enjoying the respect and affection of all. It is the
sincere hope of the Swedish Government that U Thant
will find it possible, and that all Member Governments
will do what they can to make it possible for him,
to continue in office.

165. In the debate concerning the activities of the
United Nations, public attention is mostly focused
on the more dramatic moments. At the same time, it
is a fact that four fifths of the staff of the United
Nations are active in the field of economic and social
development and that the overwhelmingly greater
part of the financial contributions from Member
countries is spent on such work-and very rightly so.
The gap between the standards of living of the richer
and the poorer countries widens more rapidly than
ever. The population explosion in large parts of the
world threatens to nullify all endeavours to raise,
even to a modest extent, the per capita income. It is
essential that efforts be intensified to assist the
developing countries to reach as soon as possible the
stage of self-sustaining growth.

166. It is often said that the United Nations right now
is in a crisis. In one sense that is true. Our Organi
zation is indeed faced with gigantic and almost super
human tasks. We have to take effective action to put
an end to developments in souther n Africa which spell
the threat of racial war. We must achieve control
over the means of destruction, the use of which can
mark the end of civilization. We must at long last
advance on the road to disarmament and direct our
efforts towards the establishment of a world economy
capable of providing all nations of the globe with fair
and truly humane living conditions. We must today,
above all, try to contribute to a peaceful solution of
the Viet~N,a~ese conflict, which limits and paralyses
the pOSSIbIlItIes of progress in other fields We must
maintai,n and st~engthen the peace-keeping ~apacityof
the United Nations. These are immense tasks, and
there are moments in history when a few throws of
the dice determine its course. Greater and heavier
than ever is the burden of :responsibility resting on
those ,statesmen who are entrusted with the destinies
of their peoples. Even if it is not possible to master
~l these problems in the near future, this need not
ll~pl.y that the United Nations is in the midst of a
Cr1SIS. The. real crisis will come on the day when we
no longer dISCUss such issues. As long as Member
S,tates, great and small, make use of the United Na
tions .for consultations and for joint action, the hope
~emall1S t~~t our Organiz ation will step by step develop
into a declslve force for peace.

The meeting rose at 1.30 p.m.
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